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By Jeff Leibowitz
In his report to the University Senate, University
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g apart." He has called for action which

w
'
_
ill s u bstantially decrease the amount of parking per>
-- .... -'"^ w4i*| mitted on CanDUS. In an linrelated action Marhburgrr
Sutem/Lata Crper
said that the acceptance of Governor Mario Cu 1omo's
SASU officis nd tudent lobrs
from campumn throughout the state met in Albany Tuesday to discuss Kin
key proposed budget for Stony Brook would ri
squire
drasei
bhaget
the university.
isue for students. The group aolo lobbij mWrnbwes of the State Asemby.
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By Rachel Pine
Albany- In an effort to stop the proposed raise of
the alcohol purchasing age to 21, a busload of Stony
Brook students went to the State Legislative Office
Building in Albany yesterday, to discuss their views
with various assemblymen.
The lobbying trip, which was organized by the Student Association of State University (SASU), proved
to be an informative experience, both for the students
who attended and many of the assemblymen they
spoke with.
According to Freshman Representative Yvette Edwards, Slhe best thing was when a legislator learned
something from students."
Robert Gaffney, the assemblyman from District
four, which is the district that encompasses the Stony
Brook campus, met with most of the students in his
office. Students presented him with over 150 letters
opposing the propoed ramise in the drinking age. The
letters were written by Stony Brook students last
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week, during SASU's letter writing campaign to "Stop
21."
-You guys are working on me," Gaffney said,
smiling, as the students crowded into his office. Gaffney called the letters "impressive." Although he had
been a supporter of raising the drinking age to 21 when
the bill was first introduced in March of 1984, Gaffney
said that SASU and students who lobby have made
him "aware of implications of raising the drinking age
that he hadn't previously been aware of " He said that
he resents the fact that the federal government can
deny highway funds to states that don't want to make
the drinking age 21.
A court case which will be decided within the next
few days will decide whether students can vote as
residents of the district in which their campus is located. This decision would have a large effect on the
fourth Assembly District, Gaffney said, because
SUNY is a major economic concern to the district,
(continued on page 9)

drastic changes within the university.
M
arburger that Stony
said Brook is now I in a
du e to a recent ex panslion of
crisis

inpart

"parking

"Changes are going to have to be made, he! said.
a
recent visit to Stony Brook, was not able to find a
parking space, parked his car on the grass a nd received a ticket from Public Safety.
"'Things like this are embarrassing," Mart )urger
said. He expressed concern that many guests fr am the
Distinguished Lecture Series have not been aible to
find spots and have been seen "milling ov<er the
campus."
"The pattern and practices of parking 01n this
campus will have to change," Marburger said.
Part of this change. he said, is going to be the elimination of free parking, with many people for ced to
park in the South P lot.
Even then you may have to pay for a bus,"' Marburger said. He said the only other option wEiich is
available is to pave certain parts of the campus S.
"I'm not willing to do that," Marburger said . "The
campus already has too much asphalt and cone rete.
"Some people are going to have to suffer. It's g( )ing to
cauqe pain. I'm just telling yuo that this is con ling. I
will take the heat for the tough decisions that hav re to be
(continued on page 5)

Marburger said Congressman Bill Carney wh<O. at

1 Faculty Share Techniques at Writing Center
l ines.
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By ElizaDetn Waerman
Students were allowed a rare "look
ever the shoulder' at the methods of
writing and rewriting used by prominent Stony Brook faculty members
at yesterday's reopening of the
campus Writing Center.
At a day-long party in the center's
new headquarters, Room 198 in the
Humanities Building, faculty
members provided a glimpse of the
revision they made on works in progress and material already
published.
For Pulitzer Prize winning poet
Louis Simpson, a Professor of English, "It's mainly a matter of cutting
out what is irrelevant,' once his ideas
are solidified. A poem he finished just
yesterday mornings ,
e Stoked
Lake,' required 'cutting out" 26
typed and hand-written line to produm a final four
each of
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Biochemistry Professor F rank*
The concept of having faculty
Erk, editor of The Quarterly Review
members share their methods in
of Biology, begins writing "in a fury
creating a final piece of writing was
of passion" at a typewriter or word
intended to send a messge to students
processor, once he gets an idea. The
that everyone needs revisions. not
next step is 'the pruning process,"
only budding writers and freshman
revisions sometimes after day-long
composition students. According to
intervals. "I let it age, ferment." Erk
Peter Elbow. director of the universaid, after reading multiple copies of
sity's writing programs, the message
a memo he wrote to Provost Homer
to students was that "the activities
Neal. "If you lock at it the same day,
engaged in by a professional scholar
it will still sound pretty good."
are not so much different from the
Playwright, poet and novelist
work you do."
Amiri Baraka, chairman of the AfThe readings also kicked off the
rican Studies Department, relies on
reopening of the center, operative at
oral readings of his work to judge it
the university for years, but only refull effect. -With poetry I read it
cently expanded- in both quantitaaloud, and with drama I read it tive and conceptual ways Hours have
aloud." Baraka said. 'What you see
been lengthened and more tutors are
on the page is merely the score, the
available during the hours in the enoutlinec' He read from a poemlard offices. But the center's focus
Wise," which ha taken him two
has chalced as well. For about five
Years and several revisions to years"It w alled a Writing Clinic,
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Statesman orenenwnn dy
Biochemistry Professor Frank Erk
addresses students
which indicated that someone was il 1I
or sick," said Pat Belanoff. director of
the Writing Center. Organizers nor v
hope that along with those person la
less experienced with writing, stuIdents and faculty members who haore
more experience with writing taoe
advantae of the centes offerings

HNews Digest-Sen Committee
F av orsArmsC ut s
Washington- Tbh
Itblican-controlled Senate
Budget Committ, i- a s*arp rebuff to President Reagan, voted tentatively yesterday in favor of a $79 billionb reduction in his military buildup over the next
three years.
On a bipartisan vote of 18-4. thecommittee proposed
freezing defense spending authority at current levels
after adjusting for inflation for the fiscal year that
begins Oct. 1. That would be followed by afterinflation increases of 3 percent for each of the two
subsequent years.
It was the first formal indication of the widespread
dissatisfaction in Congress over the president's proposed fiscal 1986 budget, which includes a $30 billion
increase in defense spending and nearly $40 billion in
cuts in domestic programs.
The vote came a few hours after Senate Majority
Leader Robert Dole, R-Kan., said the administration
must be prepared to negotiate with House and Senate
leaders to get a "consensus" budget that will reduce
federal defici ts.

Simesffan/Mike Chen

Geraldine Ferraro paid a visit yesterday to the Oxheed Road Schoo off Nichoks Road in Centerch. She answered
questions from the several hundred elementary school students and accepted a framed print of a poem composd by a
sixth-grade class describing her life and historical impact.

Budget NegotiationsOff to a Rough Start
Albany, N.Y.- The annual budget
negotiations between legislative leaders
and the governor have gotten off to a
rough start, state AssemblSpeaker
Stanley Fink said yesterday.
"If anyone suggests the budget is
humming along and moving along.

they're wrong." said the Brooklyn Democrat following a morning breakfast
meeting at the Executive Mansion
hosted by Gov. Mario Cuomo for the legislative leaders.
*
The meeting was -the first gettogether for the legislative leaders and
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D*emfocrat Cuomo on the governor's proposed $38.8 billion state budget. New
York's current fiscal year ends on
March 31. Fink, the Legislature's most
powerful Democrat, said that until
Cuomo and state Senate Majority
Leauer Warren Anderson, R-

Bingh amton, reached some agreement
on what to do about a group of special
taxes set to expire this year there was
little that could be accomplished atsuch
budget talks.
\

eptCutsContractor

Wamhinglan- The Defense Department suspended
par of it huge annual payment to General Dynamics
Corp. yesterday, citing evidence that the largest U.S.
defense contractor billed the government for unauthorized expenses- such as caring for the company's pet
dog.
Pentagon spokesman Michael I. Burch said "we
found that General Dynamics' testimony was nau-

seating" when the contractor tried to explain the
problem to Congress last week.
Burch said $35 million in monthly payments for
administrative expenses would be halted for 30 days
while the department investigates whether General
Dynamics wrongly billed the government for advertising. entertainment and other unauthorized expenses. He said that if the inquiry is not completed in
30 days, the suspension will continue.
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger. who announced the decision in a speech to an American Legion convention. said "it came out in out audits that
they were billing us. as part of their overhead costs, a
lot of expenses that did not benefit the government."
Among them. he said. were charges for "when a

company-owned dog was put in a kennel." He did not
give details.
He said some billings "may have involved criminal
matters, and they are being investigated by the Department of Justice." General Dynamics spokesman
Peter K. Connolly said that if the Pentagon investigation shows any wrong billings, the company will return the money immediately.
'he company believes it will be able to satisfy the
Defense Department's concerns regarding the validity
of its billing procedures," Connolly said in a statement
issued at General Dynamics' headquarters in St
Louis. He said the sums being withheld amounted to 8
percent of General Dynamics' total monthly charges to
the government
General Dynamics did $6.8 billion in military business with the government in the fiscal year ended Sept.
30. 1983, making it by far the nation's biggt defense
contractor. The company builds all the Navy's Trident
submarines, most of its attack subs, Army tanks, F-16
jet fighters, Tomahawk cruise missile and a host of
other weapons.

a ragI a n Re be s'Seek
Continued I DJ. S. Support

Iic

Washington- The chief Nicaraguan rebel commander declared yesterday that his forces are willing

commit serious human rights abuses
Z'prpaanda"by
Nicaragua's leftist Sandanista government.
to accept heavy casualties in seizing and holding tei'However, the Americas Watch Committee, which
tory inside Nicaragua. if that is needed to win renewed
a report yesterday containing such allegrton
aued
U.S. aid from Congress.
responded that nor-2 of its information had come frwn
'it would be costly for us. but to get the funds. wel. the Sandinista government
pay that price." said Enrique Bermudez. military
The 97-page reportby the New York-besed privae
commander of the U.S. backed Nicaraguan Demohuman rights group said all sides in the Nicaragmn
cratic Force. the Honduran-based rebel army known
conflict have violated laws of war, but added that the
by its Spanish initials FDN.
government has reduced its abuses in the part
At a crowded news conference. Bermudez also while
those of 'Contra" rebels have continued
called allegations that his troops are continuing to unchecked.
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Inv e stigat ion of SAB Party is Unde rway
By Benjamin Charny
The Polity Senate has started an indepth investigation on Feb. 23's "invite
only" Student Activities Board (SAB)
party, which involved what some Polity
members call a 'blatant misuse of Polity
funds" by SAB.
The Internal Affairs Committee
.(IAC), chaired by Senator Matthew
Cresser, was delegated the responsibility of conducting the inquiry by a unanimously passed motion at Monday
night's Polity Senate meeting. The motion recomended that the IAC c.anduct a
full investigation of the SAB party.
"My committee," said Cresser, "will
be investigating whether or not it was a
closed party and whether it was a justified expendituire of student activities
fees. We will have a written report to the
Senate by the first Senate meeting after
the break, and suggested actions that we
will recommend to the Senate, the
Council and the Judiciary."
A result of an IAC meeting held last
night, in which SAB was on the agenda,
was to recommend the Polity Council
hold onto the undistributed paychecks

from the party and that Chris Maranopolis, Polity treasurer and Robin Rabii,
Polity executive director be present at
todays Council meeting.
One of the issues involved with the
investigation is the "invite only" status.
"People are speculating," said Ira Levy.
concert chairman for SAB. "that the
party was a closed party." Levy produced flyers advertising the party to the
Polity Senate on Monday night and estimated that about 75 had been printed

of our rules."
Several Polity members stressed that
the fault for this party lies not with
SAB, but with the people with experience who let it happen. This is another
SAB party issue the IAC will be investigating. "Nobody," said Levy. "came out
and told us, the people in charge of the
funds, that we were spending too much."
"It is the treasurer and executive director's responsibility," said Neal
Drobenare, who attended Monday
up.
night's Senate meeting, "so no club does
Nancy Otero, former Minority Plan- something that doesn't fit the rules. Why
ning Board treasurer, was in the Polity wasn't SAB told they weren't allowed to
Office on Thursday. Feb. 21, when Levy do this?"
was giving out invitations. "They claim
Robin Rabii, executive director of
it was advertised," said Otero. "The Polity, who did not attend the Senate
public was to go free. I wouldn't have meeting, had no comment on the
known if I wasn't in the office at the meeting or it's proceedings.
time."
Levy explained to the Polity senate
that SAB's budget was approximately
"No event." said Joe Ruggiero, $125,000 and the total expenditures for
chairman of the Stipend review sub- the party only took up one percent of
committee and present at Modnay their budget. "If we knew it was wrong,
night's Senate meeting," should occur we wouldn't have done it," Levy said.
without opening it to students. The atThe $150 check that went ot Jeff
tendance wasr
SAB

party is another issue the IAC will be
investigating. "We were using an actual
building," said Levy. "You have to make
sure it's clean. It costs $200 to clean up
the ballroom (the room used for some
SAB events). We contracted one person
for $150, he could have contracted other
people. If you would have seen the job, it
was worth it."
"The cleaning crew Skippy [Knapp]
got." said Frank Januszewski, Tokyo
Joe's manager, "did 't show up. He was
there for hours, 10 hours to be exact."
Everything was totally in order. It was
almost like a favor."
When Polity members were asked by
a Statesman reporters to confirm
rumors that some SAB members would
be removed as a result of the "Be the
Hammer not the Anvil" party, they all
declined to comment.
"We are doing this [working for
SAB]," said Januszewski, because we
want to do it. The reason why we are
number one in the country is because
people bust their ass for us. This is just

Human Studies
Minor to Start
In September
By Jimmy Gilligan
A new minor will be offered next fall at Stony Brook.
The minor is in Human Development and the interesting thing about it is that it will have a residential

0

component. It is a reaction to an appraisal which Stony
Brook was given last year and also an attempt to allow
students to get more out of their college experience
through an academic and residential program.
One critique of Stony Brook reported after undergoing a Middle States review last year, that the university should somehow try to combine some aspect of
academics with residential life. The response to that
-critique will manifest itself in the Human Development minor.

The minor will be run from a residence hall, which is
yet to be chosen. However, the course requirements for
the minor will be taken from existing courset in the
departments of Anthropology, Biology, English, Psychology, Social Science Interdisciplinary, Social Welfare and Sociology.
These courses will be taken as they usually are. in the
academic buildings. The curriculum also calls for
three onencrediutlinking seminars, one in each of the
first three semiters of the program. These seminars,
will allow particrather than introducing new contentd
ipants to integrate and reflect on what they are
learning in the courses they are taking.
The seminars will most likely be held in the residence halls. During the fourth semester, participans
will enroll for threerproject" credits. Working indivridually or in a group, students will complete a product such as a paper, film or presentation reflective of
their experience in the programn.
Students in the minor will be signed an advisor
from among the faculty and selected staff members.
assigned no more than ten
Ideally, advisors should be
students each. Advisors and students will meet ind i vridually and i a group with the intended purpose of
enhancing all aspects of student participation in the
pam.
Along with the prospect of creating a more intimate
relationship among students and facultyd this program
could be a potential complement to anyone's major. An
engineering student could use it to obtain interperional job skills which are necessary when working in a
corporation and a student mosoring in development
fielelopmenta which include
Three areas of Human
infancy and childhood. adolescenced and midlife and
ith
e n llntin uef an part

Aut ior Re ads
To 400 PI us
I

By Cathi Antonelli
The opening of the Stony Brook Women's Scholarship Conference on Third World Women began
Monday evening with a talk given by renowned
writer Toni Morrison. The National Book Critics
Award winner read from her "'Works in Progress"
to a crowd of more than 400 people. The event took
place in the Jacob K. Javits Lecture Center, and was
followed by a reception in the center rotunda.
Provost Homer Neal gave the welcomingaddress
and introduction to the attentive crowd. He spoke of
the "struggles, hardships and accomplishments"
that face third world women today. both throughout
the world and at Stony Brook. He addressed the
conferences' theme of "Work, Culture and Politics"
as having profound effects on thes"women, but they
too can have a large effect on these issues. He cited
Morrison as being a unique individual in fictional
writing because she has moved away from the "traditional white male" centered novels and concentrated on black female friendships. He mentioned
her many works. including"The Bluest Eye". "Song.
of Solomon". and "Sula", and also mentioned her
appointment as Albert Schweitzer Professor of
Humanities at SUNY Albany in August. 1984.
Morrison gave a brief speech on her motives for
writing. She stated that she wants a "menu of noble
purpose" for all third world women. She said, "But I
don't want to discover too much: therefore T work

. -_
_

.

Toni Morrison

Sstates

narn SOX rira

Dwo

harder due to the terror of discovery
She then tocld the audience: "I am a part of third
world women... We can manage. all alone, to live a
fulfilling and prosperous life - all alone. We have
proved this over and over again. and now its time for
a change. We've been a solitary group in this world,
but now that's changing. And this conference gives
testimony to that fact."
Morrison then read for 45 minutes from a fictional piece she is currently working on. It is the
story of two black women surviving alone on a farm
in Ohio. Both women want to end their on-going
persecution and try to live with their intolerable
pasts. The characters pain and sensitivity came
through to the audience clearly. as many commented afterward that they found the reading
"inspiring and touching. as well as very well-read."
After the reading Morrison was congratulated by
Neal. and received standing ovations by many in the
audience. Neal encouraged all to attend the weeklong series of events on third world women. The
remaining events will take place in the Senator
Javivq Conference Room in the main library. All
events are fret and open to the public.
l
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U Senate Endorses Relous Studies Dept Stat
Jeff Leibowitz
The University Senate, led by Lawrence Slobodkin,
the newly elected president, endorsed granting Religious Studies the status of a department, elevating it
from it's former program status.
At its meeting Monday, the senate also discussed the
recent decline in applications for admission to the university and heard complaints from University President John Marburger about budget cuts called for in
Gov. Mario Cuomo's 1985 New York State budget.
Marburger also said adjustments are going to have to
be made to change Stony Brook's parking situation.
(See related story).
According to a report from Robert Goldenburg, the
Director of Religious Studies, departments, unlike
programs, are independent units of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
The report states the need for departmental status is
due partly to the program's historical success.
"No other department in the college is either willing
or in a position to maintain the field of religious studies
in all its richness and coherence that our center has
done since it's inception," the report stated.
There has been a "fall off' in the amount of applica-

s

Slobodkin said that the issue will be raised with
those committees.
University President John Marburger has released
a statement condemning the act, and said the act was
"absolutely dispicable."
"We're working with a religious defamation squad
with the Suffolk County Police. We have taken action
and are presently involved in investigative work."
The two committees are scheduled to report their
findings at the next university Senate meeting in
April.

Slobodkin recommen(ided to the senate that if the
culprits are caught, theyyshould "be expelled and leave
it at that."
However, Barbara Fllet-her, a staff assistant from
Student Affairs. inform4Wed
the senate that although the
act is serious. the vandal Iscaught willnot necessarily be
expelled.
Former University Seenate president Joel Rosenthal
recommended both the CCommittee on Student Life and
the Committee on Cam pus Environment investigate
what the appropriate piProcedures should be.

M arbwI ger Criticizes State Budget
I

(cont'

nued from page 1)
i g parking spaces."
Marburger said thene will have to be fewer parking
permits available to sttudents. He said he was undeci d e d w he t he r a f ir s t c ome-first serve type of system
w ou ld b e
employed"A t t he e n d or a n o t h e !rdecade there will be expenses
if w e d o no t p a y n o w ," Marburger said.
that t Cuomo's proposed budget enMarburger also
o v e r t w o r mnillion dollars from the univers
ta ls a
lo s of
i
ty
si s Personnel. "We ssimply cannot afford to accept
get cut will mean a 20 prcent cut
that'h
in o he esaid.
forThe
ui ebudg
rsi4ity employees, 10 percent cut in
n ov e rt m e fo r
t
r
uanved
$468,000 cut "in general people
tmponey Marburger sa
lid.
T he
cuts will affectalpproximately 15 to 20 positions,
and illw lmtha
Dunt of overtime money that is
a n d w n ll
i ch t t h e a m c
en t w h c
w l l d r ectly hamper the university's
fu
i
ig
i
e r important for us to have the
abiity to s
pery
out at night if something goes
a b l t y t o s en d
o
o
peopl ,ra people on duiring registrawrong, or to have ext
t n
He M a r b ur g e r sa nd sn temporary srvices will especially hurt during th e Itimes of the year when the uni-

Marburger said that the entire summer session is
funded from temporary services.
"If we absorbed reduction in these areas we would
have to fund the services which are now being provided in some other way," Marburger said. He added it
would be impossible to operate on the budget the way it
is without reducing the size of programs. He said that
while the state does have money available they will not
allocate it. "The money is on the table. the revenues are
up. They have hundreds of mill ions of dollars available
in surplus for the governor of legislature to spend if
they want to spend it to solve this problem."
Marburger said at this point he has not made any
arrangements for transfers from various departments. "If the legislature does not choose to repair this
budget and use the money that is on the table we will
have to do this, there isn't any choice," Marburger said.
If the budget passes as it is, Marburger said. the only
option available is "massive layoffs." These layoffs
would occur April 1, the beginning of the fiscal year.
'The state budget for Stony Brook is a disaster,' he
said. "This is my first year as president that I've had to
say that and I'm ashamed of it."
Marburger said not only does the proposed budget
c
y
d
t h e
vesi nee s
need to be fixed for this year, but additional cuts which
v e r slt n ee d s t o h re a<dditional people such as during
y
ind during final examinations. total about two million dollars must be removed.

m
aw
m a d e a s to

tions, submitted to Stony Brook recently, according to
Slobodkin .

In an effort to encourage prospective undergraduates, according to Slobodkin, faculty from all departments are participating in a phone-a-thon. Starting
Thursday and continuing for the next three weeks
faculty members will be calling up students who have
been admitted to Stony Brook.
Assistant Dean of Undergraduate Studies William
Wiesner urged the faculty in attendance to volunteer
and "show an interest, impress them if possible over
the phone."
The senate next discussed recent acts of vandalism
on campus that were aimed at Tagar, a Stony Brook
Zionist grouD.

"I say nothing about the sentiment whatsoever, but I
very much resent the spray painting,' Slobodkin said.

w ho w n
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Tribute to Physicist
By Christina Voulgarelis
Martin J. Klein, professor of Physics at
Yale University, spoke tStony Brook
yesterday on the life and scientific style
of the renowned Danish physicist Neils
Bohr, comemmorating the 100th anniversary of his birth. This was the sixth
lecture in the university's '84-'85 Distinguished Lecture Series.
C.N. Yang, director of Theoretical
Physics at Stony Brook introduced
Klein, praising his research, articles
and books dealing with wht he called
'the revolution" in Quantum and Relativity theories that tool place early in
this century.
Klein has taught at Columbia, the
Massachusettes Institute of Technology,
and Case Western Reserve and was a
Van der Waals Professor of Physics at
the University of Amsterdam. His books
include, PaulEhrenest: 7he Makingofa
Theoretical Physiit. TWe Collected
Scientific Papersof Paul Ehrenfest and
*Max Planck and the Beginning of the
Quanftm heory.'
In the lecture, entitled 'Neils Bohr:
The Centennial of a Great Physicis"
Klein said, "My purpose is not to itemize
Bohr's achievements or to assess his
work," but to sketch features of his work
and his manner of inquiry that make
Bohr and his work of "a single piece."

Neils Bohr, (18851962) along with
such scientists as Max Planck and Albert Einstein, was a major contributor
to the wealth of scientific discovery in
Quantum and Relativity Theory in the
first half of the 19th century. Among his
accomplishments are the Bohr Atom
theory of the construction of atoms and
molecules, the 1922 Nobel Prize for his
work in understanding the form of the

atom and in developing a'new language'
to extend the principles of Quantum
Theory, his work on the Manhattan Project (a network of scientists developing
the atom bomb) in 1944, according to
Klein.
Calling Bohr "one of the great minds
of our century," Klein pointed out that
scientists are a diverse group, differing
in the kinds of problems they choose to
work on and in the methods of intellectual styles with which they approach
them. Klein concentrated on the intimacy with which Bohr was involved in
his work, stresing his earnestness, passion and sometimes almost unmanageable length of his writings. Einstein call
Bohr's method "arare blend of boldness
and careful consideration," Klein mentioned. One scientist said of Bohr that "he
was an incessant worker and seemed always to be in a hurry."
Klein showed slides of Bohr in conversations with scientists like Einstein.
One, in which Bohr is leaning forward,
dramatized his excitement and fascination with his subject, said. Klein. Bohr's
way of scientific thinking icluded interaction with one other person as an essential element. Klein said a typical phrase
of Bohr's was 'We must be prepared for
surprises"
1Throughout the lecture and the halI
hour of questioning that followed, the
audience seemed interested and in good
humor, the lecture being peppered with
humorous anecdotes. A large round ol
applause was given to Klein after the
lecture.
Expressing what seemed to be the
common consensus. university Provost
Homer Neal remarked. XI thought it a
verv impressive lecture."
'b%,
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h Afric ac s Apart heid

Studefnts Protest Sout1
By Jeanne Kane
Nine Stony Brook students were arrested in front of the South African Consulate in New York City last Friday
while protesting South Africa's apartheid policies and the United States'
current dealings with that ccuntry. The
students, who had joined forces with
New York's War Resisters League
(WRL) were taken to the 17th Precinct
and charged with disorderly conduct.
"This demonstration, called by the
War Resisters League. was the biggest
in the area of 300 people." said Fred
Pickering, graduate student and former
SASU undergraduate representative
who was arrested. Of the 300 people,
Pickering said. "about 100 decided tosit
down in front of the consolate."
Kathy Klein. WRL member who was
arrested, said that the police did not ex-

pect so many people so "it took them a
while to arresteveryone." She explained
that the protest began a few hours earlier at 2PM in front of Deak-Perera. an
investment house. at 41 East 42nd
Street.
Deak-Perera buys and sells coins, ineluding the African Krugerrand. According to Pickering, Deak-Perera is
only one of "about fifty different
banking institutions" that deal with the
Krugerrand. fie cited Citicorp. Dow
Chemical Company. First National
Bank, Pain Weber, Prudential, Sears
and Chemical Bank as some of the other
more familiar institutions. "By investing in their [South Africa's] monetary system, you're supporting what's
going on there," he said. No DeakPerera representative was available for
comment.

I?

are responsible for different days," she
said. She described the demonstrations
as a way for " a lot of groups that haven't
been primarily formed for fighting an
apartheid" to "come together and say
'we see what's going on."' She said, "I see
it as something positive and growing."
"In

South Africa,

it's [apartheid

policy is] a step away from what happened in the concentration camps," said
Pickering, "For this time South Africa
is so far behind terms of Civil Rights."
The other seven students arrested
were Adrea Geltin, Julio Sanchez, Josh
Pubrau, Glen Sishengard, David Stein,
Charles Eppler and Carolyn Peabody.
All the demonstrators from Stony
Brook who were arrested are scheduled
to appear in court March 25, according
to Klein. She said "The South African
Consulate hasn't pressed charges."
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The protestors moved from DeakPerera to the South African Consulate
where there was a 'legal picket." Klein
said she felt "very positive about" the
demonstration "because it shows th-t
people aren't going to put up with
Reagan doing business with South
Africa."
Klein explained that the Reagan Administration's "constructive engagement" policy is meant to keep good
relations with South Africa in order to
"slowly pressure the government to
change." yet "this has been going on for
years." She said th !at Reagan's policy is
"just another way of covering up what
he's doing in reality. In reality he's just
supporting them."
Klein said that demonstrations at the
consulate have been going on since
Thanksgiving. "Differentorganizations

,)"No
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Edit or/a l
Parking For
Distinguished
Students

en

I

In University President John Marburger's recent
report to the University Senate he cited the parking
situation at Stony Brook as a crisis situation requiring immediate action. Finding a parking space
in the dormitory lots is often a time consuming and
arduous task.
The frustration this problem causes was seen in
ample form last year in a highly publicized incident. The confrontation which erupted between
Public Safety and a faculty member could have
been avoided had the faculty member had an
easily accessable area to park. It seems evident
that Marburger's decision, though, was not in response to this frustration, but rather to a few embarrassing incidents involving distinguished
guests. The elimination of free parking is to be
accompanied by a fee for students to take the bus
from the South-P lot to classes. The rationale behind president Marburger's decision as well as its
implications indicate a deep concern for the university's reputation with little regard to the outrageous inconvenience it creates for students.
Marburger said that he refuses to pave over any
more of the campus because "the campus has
enough asphalt and concrete." However, in
making a decision one must ask whether cosmetic
appearance is being held in higher regard by the
university's administration than the rights of
students.
If the administration were sincere in its concern
to better parking conditions for the university, and
not just its guests, than an alternate plan that
increased the amount of space will have to be
created. Marburger said he expected this problem
with the expani.1on of the University Hospital. In
essence, Marburger is saying that it is acceptable
for the hospital to expand no matter what the cost
will be to students. If Marburger did in fact expect
the additional number of cars the expansion presents, why wasn't additional space creted for the
campus to compensate for this increase? While it
is embarrassing for a Congressman to have to
''give up and park his car on the grass" as Marburger says Congressman Carney recently had to
do, it is more embarrassing when a university is
willing to make its accomplishments a burden to
those whom it should benefit.
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While we regret that'some of the university's
distinguished lecturers have been seen "milling
around" campus, it is difficult ot see this as a major
factor contributing to Marburger's decision. Marburger said that he will "take the heat" for his
decision. We have no reason to believe otherwise.
However, we will be firmly convinced of Marburger's "taking the heat" when we see where his
parking spot wil be if this proposal is enacted.

Letters--

Abortion Debates

To The Editor:
Doreen Kennedy writes (Feb. 22.
*985) that Bill Baird has been com;pared
to Dr.Martin Luther King Jr.,
and the devil (seemingly - impossible) and "has been fighting for
our rights to abortion and bi rth control help for 22 years. I am curious
who Ms Kennedy is quoting. Is it
Mr Baird himself, or does the view
belong to the writer?
The debate in this country has
been long ana divisive. It is far from
complete It would do us well in this
community to observe the debate
begun by Senator Edward Kennedy
and Rev Jerry Falwell on the topic.
Essential first is to establish ground
rules, to determine just what we
are discussing Neither side is sexist nor murderous for their views,
The difference is quite simple Its
rightness and wrongness is not the
question Nor is its morality or
immorality The question at bottom
is. when does life begin? Everyone
agrees that murder is wrong ff
abortion were determined to be so,
pro-choice advocates would have
to back off tf
it.were deter mi ned not
to be so. anti-abortionists would
need to back off It is not wise to
foist moral beliefs on others in the
United States This brings me to the
only contention of Mr. Falwell s
with which I have ever agreed. that
the issue of abortion is one of civil
rights. He claims that the rights
belong
lo the fetus. Pro-choice
advocates claim
that the rights
belong to the parent(s).
fthe issue
*s
c;ivil ratner than
ir.oral (indulge
me for the sake of
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discussion), if opponents truly are
concerned for the rights of the fetus
rather than the morality of the
Woman carrying it. then we must
not seek to curtail the activities of
religious organizations. The issue
is not religious, even though religious organizations sometimes
seem overly occupied with it. Itis
not a matter of faith, or fteologW. It
isnot scriptural. Various relgious
organizations have articulated a
view, as they have done on many
other secular issues, and is their
right as citizens. However, it is
quite clear that there is a diversity
of opinion within these communities.Members of these communities are often found in both camps.
Also important is legislative
responsibility.Every legislature
must take into account the adverse
effects of a bill's passage or defeat.
The horror and danger of illegal
abortions must
rever be repeated.
The seeming impossibility of this
must be an essential considertion.
It is my hope that the resolution will
be by an elected legislature rather
than by an appointed court.
This brings me to my last point.
Ms. Kennedy reports that 21 states
have passed amendments (plural)
that ban abortion. These are, to the
best of my knowledge. state
amendments. Ms. Kennen
continues by quoting Mr. Baird,
''Onoy
34 states are needed to outlaw
it
nationally. - This obviously refers to
the amending procedure of the U.S.
Constitution It is important to
note
that an :agrerite ot state amendments does not a national amendment make.

In doWn I cn shae bill Baird's
joy in o
h he ha seaxed
thousands of young woman from
the harms of ieal abortion.'
However, I can not rejoice with him
that through abotton, he has
"1elped many students remain in
college and pre d many shotgun weddngs.'"
Dan Creedon

Phone Vandalism
To The Editor:
Last week a meeting was held to
discuss the recurrent problem of
vandalism to telephone equipment
on campus plus many instances of
persons who tap into other people's
phone lines in order to make free
phone calls - some that are quite
expensive.

In attendance were members of
Public Safety, members of the New
York Telephone Co., and members
of the campus communications
section.
Strong measures are being put
into effect immediately to help curb
this problem, and strong sanctions
will be taken against the offenders.
highly sophisticated electronic
equipment is being brought into
play - anyone caught playing this
dangerous game in the future will
find themselves in serious trouble,
Mees d the campus community who become involved can
fully expect to be both arrested and
immediately suspended «rom wha-

tever their function is on canpus
Gary B. Bame$
Director
pt of Public Safety
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Dear Playboy,
I am a junior at a fairly large state university on the
East Coast. Now, I never believed that any of the
letters you guys ran were true, but then something
happened to me that I just had to share with you.
I was alone last Saturday nightsitting in my roorn
looking at your magazine and dreaming of imaginary encounters. My ten-inch miniature (and very
loyal) French poodle Tor was barking and jumping
around the room trying to get me to go outside and
take him for a walk. But I didn't really want to: it was
one of those nights where you just sit up in your
room, waiting for mysterious women to jump in
through yourwindow and lead you into far-out pleasure palaces.
Anyhow, all of a sudden there came a knockat the
door! Fantasies jostled through my brain...Could it
be Bufty, the French major with a penchant for sour
cream? Or Dixie and Trixie, the two nubile midget
sumo wrestlers that I had glimpsed only from afar?
Or the Domino's Pizza delivery boy, back to rough
we up after I had only tipped him 17V?
Hesitantly I eased the door open, jumping back in
pleased shock when I saw the person standing
there. With a grin, I looked a the generous scoops of
white flesh, the mesh stockings caressing the muscular calves, the smile that thousands had died for. It
was Konstantin Chemenko, and he wanted to party.
We cruised the town that night, hitting all the hot
spots. I kept peeking at Chemenko, to see if he was
sick, but when he drank his tenth Micheloh
belched and then started eyen the coeds, I knew
that he was bac to his old self You aee, me and
Konny had grown up together, in Newaor, Now Jer,
and
sey. I went to L1n island to study Enging
he went to Rusha as a Political Science major.You
0et old hot in the Soviet Union.
in high school we had both lettered in football
People called us m"he Two Horsemen of Newad" I
was a quarterback, and Konny was the tight end. Our
favorite play was I-43 split - I'd roll out, fake to my
flanker, and then hit Chernenko over the middle. He
took the play 97 yards for a touchdown against Trenton - won the game for us.
Sitting therein that barwith Konny, I remembered
that night under the bleachers with the two Swedish
girls. It was just before graduation, and as I looked
up at the stars, I said to him, "Kon, what do you say
we both go to the same college, set several NCAA
records, and then hit the pros?" Konny looked at me
with that look of his and said "Buddy, I've been
accepted at the Politburo. I'm gonna become the
Soviet premier." A tear welled in the corner of his
eye.
Chemenko turned to me in the bar, raised his
glass, and smiled. To life!" he shouted. and we
drank to fieedom. Then we went outside to work on
that old 1-43 split again.
This week in Altermativs Waiter Fishon looks at
Lust in the Dust and 194, and Paul Heilkwr checks
out Bood Simple Plus concerts, Stage Cues, Mixed
Media. Stupid Poetry, etc....
-

S.M

-

Lincoln Center Group Gets Raves
By Warren Scott FrMedan
The Chamber Music of Lincoln Center performed in the Fine Arts Center
Saturday. This outstanding group has
earned its place among the leading
chamber ensembles in the world. Saturday evenings's performance confirmed this prestigious status.
The evening began with a performance of Beethoven s "String Trio in C
Minor, Op. 9, No. 3." The piece was
performed by Ani Kavafian, violin, Wal-

-

ter Trampler, Viola, and Leslie Parnas,
celo. The ensemble was never less
than superb. All three played with
beautiful, lyric phrasing. Their interpretation was concise and dramatic.
The next selection was Poulenc's
'rio for Piano, Oboe, and Bassoon."
This is a very pleasant, lively trio full of
short, comical motifs. It was performed by Lee Luvisi, piano, Leonard
Amer, oboe, and Loren Glickman, bassoon. The three performers blended

together in perfect ham. mny. The
second movement, the "Andante con
moto" was particularly impressive,
performed almost as a vocal duet with
a well integrated accompaniment.
The evening concluded with a
superb rendition of the Brahms
"Quartet for Piano and Strings in A
Major, Op. 26." The quartet was
approached with a graceful, romantic
-interpretation. The "Poco adagio" was
especially rich in texture and harmony. The "Finale: Allegro" was dramatic and powerful, marked with
sharply accentuated, articulate phrasing. The intonation was excellent
throughout. The quartet was performed by Lee Luvisi, piano, Ani Kavafian, violin, Walter Trampler, viola. and

Leslie Parnas, Cello.
The only flaw in the evening had to
do with the acoustics. This writer was
seated way up in the recital hall (Raw
"R") and I found many of the finer
musical passages totally lost in the
large hall. In the Beethoven String Trio,
the different parts all tended to blenr
together, not in harmony, but in a
meshing of sounds which tended to
sound blurred. The Poulenc and the
Brahms, both works which are bigger
in volume, came through to the back of
the hall more clearly. Still, the Fine
Arts Center's Main Stage is not the
ideal location for the intimate performance of small chamber groups,
unless you are seated up front.
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CUES-By Dennis Britten and Jill Kutok
Around campus the question is being asked, "what is Three Penny Opera?"
This is a question people here have been asking uver since its New York prefier
in April of 1933 at the Empire Theatre, which was considered a flop' OnIv in its
original German production which played over 4,000 performances and its later
off-Broadway reval at the Theat de Lys in 1954 was it considered a success.
The 1954 production had the longest run ever achieved. until that time, by an
off-Broadway production.
But let s attempt an answer to the question... First of all Three Penny Opera
(Die Dreigroschenoper) is a stage musical, easily one of the most provocative
ones of the 20th century. The music was written by Kurt Weill and it opened in
New York the year that Hitler's anti-Jewish crusade forced Weill to leave Germany. For this show, Bertholt Brecht revised and adapted the book ofJohn Gav's
historic Beggar's Opera, the show produced in England in 1728 by John Rich
which was so successful, it was said to have made "Gay Rich, and Rich Gay" fin
the happy sense). Brecht transformed this script into a bitter, scathing indictment of life and manners in the twentieth century showing Man's Inhumanity
to Man" (to borrow the title of a song by the two of them). It revolves around the
power struggle between a nototioius gangster, an unethical business man, a
crooked politician and a house of prostitutes. It also contains one of the most
haunting melodies of the century, "Mack the Knife.
The production opening on Main Stage on March 20 is an innovative and
excitingly new concept of the show and is a definite must sec this semester.
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Good Reception
For Wi-nd Ensemblhe

Casting:
Casting for Puriie Victorious, Ossie Davis' "romp thru the cotton patch"
begins the week of March 18. Scripts are available from Leonard Auerbach, in the
Theatre Department.

"I'm not one who frequents this
tVpe of concert, but I found it very
enjoyable! It s a shame that more
people don t give this type of music a
try1'
This positive reception was given by
a member of the audience Wednesday
night after attending a recent concert
by the Stony Brook Wind Ensemble.
The group! made up of select musicians, performed ballet pieces, composed by the likes of Beethoven and
Tchaikovsky. Conducted by Jack Kreiselman, an instructor at Stony Brook.
the band played music tron "aust",

t
Cues:
An Other Season production of City and Courtly Cousins, an experimental
theatre piece combining poetry, dance and music will be performed on Thursday, Marcb 7th at 5 PM and again at 8 PM in Theatir 111in the Fine Arts Center.
Admission is fSe.
Shenanigans, an evening of two one act O'Casey plavs, directed bv Peter
will be pmrmoed on March 28. 29. 30. and 31 in the Tbeatre III, Fine Arts
1aager
Center. Admission is fiee.
and 27 - 30 at 8 PM the Universiy Teatre presents
On March 20 -23
b Bill Bruehl on the Fine Arts Center Mainstage.
directed
Opera,
Thrw Penny
Tidkets S7 & $4 for students and senior citizens.
On %arch 18 and 19 there will be five eegraduate student music Vcitals. For
inkfomation call the Fine Arts Center hox office at 246-5678.

Kennedy

The Sleeping Beauty" and selections
from The Nutcracker".
The Wind Ensemble, which had recently been known as the Stony Brook
Concert Band. practiced six hours a
week since the beginning of the semester, to readv themsehes for the
recent performance. The long hours of
work paid off in a fine perfomnue on
the main stage of the Fine Arts Center.
After a commendable performance,
the Wind Ensemble is now at work on
which will be
nne,
their next p
some time in the near future.
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'Sure Thing'One Funny FilmI
By Scott Mulen
Walter "Gib" Gibson is a fun guy. His
meals consist of junk food and beer, he
writes essays on how to eat pizza without burning the roof of your mouth,
and when he s late for class he just
sprays that old antiperspirant over
his clothes and chug-a-lugs a txttle of
mouthwash.
Allison Bradford is a little more restrained. Everv minute of her dav is
planned out. and she never drinks or
eats anything bad for her. Not even
beer.
Therein lies a plot: how to get these
two opposite people together, in a
funnv wav, in onlv 90 minutes.
Surprisingly enough
me Sure
Thing works as a verw funny and entertaining movie. It doesn t reallv matter
that we sort of know how the ending is
going to turn out, because the two
main characters make getting there a
lot of ft!'
The Sure TZing is directed by Bob
Reiner, v ho is famous for playing Meathead. Gloria s husband on All in the
Family. Last year he directed This is
Spinal Tap, a strange film about a fictional rock group which received raves
from the critics but didn t make all
that much money at the box office.

fee Sure Thing
represents his statb at
more
classical" moviemaking
some people have even compared this
film to It Happened One Night, a Clark
iGable Carole Lombard Oscar
winner of fifty years ago.
Well, The Sure Thing won t win any

Os arse alld John Cusack and Daphne
Zuniga art not Gable and Lombard.
But Cusack plays Gib with an offbeat
likability that a lot of actors just
couldn t have managed. It would be
hard to picture some of the more
established young actors like Matt Dil-

Ion or Matthew Broderick giving the
spirit to this role that Cusack does. In
his first major role, he does an excellent job.
The scenes with Gib and Allison facing off against each other make the
film because the lunacy that explodes
off the screen is hilarious. Daphne
Zuniga reminds me of a young Debra
Winger, and as Allison she manages to
pull off the transition from repressed
young lady to part-time beer drinker
with a smoothness that makes it all
seem real.
Real. That's why this film works because under all the humor and farout escapades are real characters
living real lives.
The title refers to a beautiful blonde
out in California, who is a "sure thing
because she'll have sex with "no
strings attached, no guilt in the morning." But never fear, mothers, this is a
PG-13 movie. No nudity, no graphic
simulated sex. Just noncholant discussion of "the dirty deed."
For a fun night with some good people, The Sure Thing will fit the bill. It
might not have major comedians playing lead roles, or sexy ex-Playmates
strutting arount topless. But somehow, they aren't really missed.

A Bust in the Dust
Filthy New Parody of Western Films Simply Not Dtvinwe
w^stem vixen. lab Hunter comes across bland as
By Walter Fishon
the John Wavne character, and the "bad guys, Ber,
It's evident that a coffedv is in trbuble when it
nardo (Henryo Sihal and Hardcase Williams (Geoffrey
isn t funny. The same holds true, if it is a western and
LAevis) are a waste of time. since they have little to do.
the gunfights lack anything exciting. Both of thesw
Iiu'nie Kazan, who turns out to be Rosie's little
pertain to Lust in the.Dust, a suppos-d l)arodv of the
sister, Xtarguerita (anybody could play Dhiine's "litgreat western films of the past. All Lust pres to tx
tle sister," although Kazan is pushing "Maximum
is totally boring.
densitv herself plays the vixen owner of a cantina
Divine, the transvestite fronm such cult classics as
that serves as the focal point of Lust It is a wonder
Female Trouble, Pink Flamingos and Polvester, x)rthat Kazan is alive, for in a fight scene between the
trays Rosita Valez, a showgirl, wio sells her belongtwmoWomen. Divine sits on her. Surprisingly they
ings to buy a mule. Rosie is Ihree times the size of the
lidn t have to scrape Kazan off the floor and repoor aniual, but she does nanage to reach C:hili
inflate her. Now that would have proved funny.
Verdez. Legend has it that a Scotsman buried a forIt turns out that Marguetita has the other half of
tune in gold somewhere near the New Mexico outthe map tatooed on her derienr When Divine's right
post. But how does Rosie know this? Half of the
"cheek" and Kazan s left "cheek" are placed beside
treasure map is tatooed on her aver-ample buttocks.
each other, voita It's a double bill, The Blob andThe
This is brought forth when the camera closes in on
Son of Blob! (Warning: this scene is not for the
Bosie, running into a pond to bathe (it is a fightensquearnish).
ing scene in which Divine's humwngou &flabbv posltowever strange it may sound Divine is the
terior fillsthe screen. It brings back memories ofthe
lm's ssaving grace. Lust may not prove to be funny.
Bob*.
but Divine is, as he-she.. it bounces on scBen with
With such a stupid premise, one would inagne
two large roses embroidered on gigantic falsies.
that Lust would be incredibly funny, but it isn't. The
Knowing that behind all the makeiup and the prancwriter has taken a viable ideW and destroyed it. The
ing around is a nan makes for a laugh or two, but it
only tian the film is funny, is when Divine fhlbs off
can't save the film One wonders, though, how
her...hisA..its horse, and that only happens twice. A
seriously he takes his nole as a wonrian at times.
nxWy cannot ey on simply two scenes.
What is mod disappointing is that Lust was
It also seems that Dnvine is the only person who is
directed by Paul Barmel, the nun reponsible for the
taking h&..lher.ts ro for what it is, a parody of the

-
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The la-

Lainr Kazan

hilarious cult classic, Eating RaouL Maybe if BarteL
wrote the script, Lust would have been better
Instead, Divine and Hunter, who hope to become
the Gable and Lombard of the eighties, are left to
founder around with a script that wastes their talents, or lack thereof. Some bad mnvies become cult
Svorites (i.e. Attack of the KiDer Tonutoes), others
Just stay bad LA
will in the latter

Scary -'Blood'

no

o*urvan Tia ionn nun

A n Eng ros sin g
Vision of 7984
By Walter Fishon
"If you want a vision of the fuiure,
imagine a boot stamping on a human
face-..forever."
That is the tomorrow Winston
Smith is told to expect in Oceania, the
setting of the film 1984, based on the
George Orwell novel ofthe same name.
The Orwell Estate granted rights to
film maker Michael Radford (rights to
the novel had been withdrawn fAom
circulation in 1973) and specified that
this be the last adaptationr Thankfully,
1984 (the motion picture) is a brilliiant
filn, that holds true to Orwell's vision
of totalitarianism.
The world of 1984 is a post nuclear
'wasteland" (by 1948 standards). Airstrip One (London) is a grey enviroment where the most impressive
creations are monstrous two-way
screens that are present at every turn.
Poverty is a way of life, as is war. Life in
Oceania is one of oppression.
Out of this seemingly doomed
society comes Winston Smith, the
"hero"of 1984, portrayed by John Hurt
lien, The Elephant Man). Smith, a
sickly man, works at the Ministry of
Truth in the Records Section, where
he goes about his daily routine, changing history. Along with Julia (Suzanna
eacle) he
Hamilton, Brimstone &
commits sexcrinme (sex with love is forbidden) and the worst act of all,
thoughtciie: thinking against The
Party
Writer/director Radforld has done a
superb job of translating Crwell' s work
,to the screen. His dimection is crisp
and precise and his ingenious idea of
"not washing" the celluloid gines the
piece a grainy look that fits the harsh
texture of 1984.

What is most impress is Radfbrd's script and how meticulously he

brings Orwell's fictitious world to life.
Great care has been taken to make the
background an integral part of the
film. In some instances, the information blasting fiom the screens takes
precedence over the main action, and
well it should, since the most important ideas of the film are contained
within.
Hurt is superb as Winston. The character seems to be written for hintHe is
able to combine pity and intensity in a
way other actors cannot. As Julia,
Hamilton embodies the woman/child
qualities O>well gave the character in
the novel.
The late Richard Burton is perhaps
the strongest performer in 1984.
Although his scenes are few, he gains
control of the screen. It is a role toned
down from his Shakespeare days, but
an excellent one.
The highly controversial song "Sexcrime: 1984" is missing from the film. It
is played as a prelude to the action,
but it is not present during the film.
The only Eurythmic tune included in
the film is the hauntingly beautiful
"Julia" which is played during the
closing credits.
The one annoying thing with 1984 is
that the film deals with our history, in
a sense. Dates prior to 1984 are mentioned and the viewer knows that none
of the events stated occurred. When
Orwell titled his novelshe had no idea
that it would become a classic, read bv
the masses "n 1984 and beyond. One
has to watch the film with the mind set
on "what if this happened. The
thought is a frightening one. 1984, the
year, may be over, but Big Brother
could be lurking around the comer,
watching everything! It's something to
think about.

By Paul Heilker
Finding a truly frightening movie
these davs is like finding the proverbial needle in a haystack, only more
expensive. Movie-goers have been so
conditioned to supernatural blood,
guts, and gore over recent years that
"horror'' movies are no longer horfying, but rather laughable. The days of
the edge-of-the-seat nailbiteraregone.
Well, not quite...
'Blood Simple, the debut for filmmaking siblings Ethan and Joel Coen,
makes the long search for a good scare
worth the effort. The Coens' terror
comes from the black side of the
human heart and psyche, not from
hell or outer space. Their comedy of
errors of a murder gone wrong quietly
pulls out all the stops as it grabs your
innards in a vice grip for a couple of
hours, forcing yourbutt to squirm in
your seat enough to wear out the
upholstery.
Comaprisons will surely be made
between the Coens' style and that of
the undisputed king of thrillers, the
legendary Alfred Hitchcock. While the
Coen brothers have obviously studied
the masters pacing, lighting effects,
twisting plots, and just plain maliciousness towards the gentle viewer,
even valid comparisons will unfairly
detract from Hitchcock s semi-divine
status and the Coen s obvious talents
and rising reputation. Blood Simple
has no debts to pay.
The film begins with a shot of a deserted Texas two-lane highway with
the heavily drawled voice-over; W*ell, 1
don't know about that. All I know is
Texas, and in Texas vou re on your
own. Sometimes the simplest thing
can go wrong..."
What starts out as a simple case of
infidelity quickly snowballs into
botched murder, faked murder,
double crossings, multiple mistaken
conclusions, and ultimately a fee-forall in which the object is to remain
alive. Along the way the Coens toss in
more than a few surprises just to keep
things honest and the audience
guessing - a corpse that won't die, a
pearl handled Colt .45 that makes it
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into each character's possession, and
the best nightmare sequence since An
American Werewolf in London.
The players in this paranoid game of
,hide and die are a wealthy, but out of
place Italian bar owner, his unfaithfiul
wife, her lover (his employee), and an
anything-if-the-price-is-right private
detective. The alliances deteriorate, reform, and then explode, leaving each
character pointing the accusing finger
at another. And all the while the Coen
brothers make you laugh in spite of
yourself. It's that embarassed kind of
laughter, the kind that sneaks out
when you hear a sick joke, or learn
about an avoidable disaster. Like I
said, these boys are malicious.
The acting, by a foursome of relative
unknowns, is taut, believable, and
often electrifying. Dan Hedaya (Carla's
,sleazeball ex-husband from 'IV's
Cheers) gets to play another less-thanlikeable rat with convincing slimeyness as Marty, the husband. John Getz
and Frances McDormand are excellent as the lovers, drawn together and
forced apart by accident and circumstance, finally terrified of what each
thinks the other has done. But as the
lower-than-dirt detecive, C. Emmet
Walsh steals the show, and gets the
last bloodcurdling bellylaugh to boot.
Brought in at a budget of $1.5 Million
(a mere bag of shells by todays Hollywood standards) Blood Simple is an
auspicious debut for the directing
/producing/screenvriting team of
Joel and Ethan Coen. Terrifying? Truly
horrifying? You bet! When a folded
newspaper can give the audience a
collective cardiac arrest, vou know
someone's doing something right.
Hold tight to your popcorn, be careful
not to bite your tongue in fiight, and
catch Blood Simple before it leaves
area theaters. It's been worth the wait,
and it's most definitely worth tracking
down. Blood Simple is simpkv the stuff
dreams are made ot' but thev're the
killer dreams, the cold sweat stuff that
leaks out of your subconscious to menace your sleep.
Good Evening...
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Stupid Poetry
*Stupid poems flooded the Statesman offices this past week, as people eagerly
responded to our second exciting stupid poem contest. Okay, so I'A exaggerating a little. But we did get 20-30 stupid poems in.
The winning poem, because of its social relevance, rhyme scheme, and abject
stupidity, is "The V4gilante Cheer," by Suzanne McGlone. She wins a nice crisp
ten dollar bill, a pair of matching pink waterpistols, a three inch Snoopy
Christmas purse, a paperback copy of The Monsters of Star Trek, a picture of the
rock group Pearl Harbor and the Explosions, and Joy Rider's mini-LP Tired of
Phoney, which we received last semester but never got around to giving away.
The classic "Ode to Arnold Ziffle," written over a period of eight heartbreaking
months by Barry Wenig, was ineligible to win because he is Statesman Managing Editor. But it's awesomely funny, so we decided to run it anyway.
Dennis Chin's "Ode to a Turtle" speaks for itself.
The Vigilante Cheer
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Ode to Amold Ziffel

Bermie Goetz, Bernie Goetz
He s our man
Can he get away with it?
Yes he can
Bernie Goetz, Bemie Goetz
Shoot 'em in the back
Plug 'em, Bern, so they'll learn
Who they can't attack
Bemie Goetz, Bernie Goetz
Always gets invited
Hero Goetz, Saviour Goetz
Never gets indicted
Bernie Goetz, Bernie Goetz
Show 'em how it's done
Then they'll see, they'll agree
You gotta have a gun
Bermie Goetz, Bernie Goetz
He's our kid
Did he get away with it?
Yes, he did.
-Suzanne McGlone

He was a pig
Who made it big
And I still dig
Arnold Ziffel
He was an overnight sensation
Seen throughout the nation
That "Green Acres" creation
Arnold Ziffel
Adorned in crush blue velour
linked romantically with Eva Gabor
A talent you couldn't ignore
Arnold Ziffel
Bigger than Kermit the Frog,
Dug LA. despite an the smog
In his Caddy a super road hog
Arnold Ziffel

0s ^

But fate took ourman for a sucker,
Drugged up he attacked a fat trucker
Ended up (as bacon) on the shelves of Sam Drucker
Arnold Ziflfel
He was a pig
Who made it big
And ya know I still dig
,Anold Ziel
-Bary Wh*g

Ode to a Turtle
Peaking Out.

The coast is clear.
Stick out my legs and begin to walk.
Walking across concrete.
Falling off a ledge.
Turning back over.
OH NO!
Camaro.
-Dennis Chin

M
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By Rich Mollot
One of the most important films to be released this season is The Killing
Fields, the true story of a New York Times reporter and his Cambodian interpreter covering the war in Cambodia in the early 1970's. This movie is important
because it manages to capture, in an unsensational manner, the detestation and
horror of the war; the utter inhumanity of a wholly human invention.
The Killing Fields is an extremely disturbing picture, showing a side of
ourselves which most of us choose to either ignore or think of in the abstract tas
our President is so fond of doing). This movie forces us to do just the opposite, to
view the suffering of both the guilty and the innocent as their blood pools
together, as their mangled bodies clutter the Cambodian terrain. Some might
sav that this movie is not for those who have weak stomachs, but perhaps it is
meant most for them, or for anyone that can shut their eyes to blood and gore
while advocating a 'defense budget that is approaching a trillion dollars. For
we are, to a great extent, responsible for the destruction of Cambodia and its
people.
The
This movie is adapted from an article in the New, York Times Magazine,
Death and Life of Dith Pran," by Sydney Schanberg.He was the reporter for the
Times in Cambodia, Dith Pran was his interpreter. The development of their
friendship admist the surrounding devastation forms the core of The Killing
Fields.
In the beginning of the film their relationship reflects their surroundings,
Schanberg using Pran as a way in which to achieve his means (of reporting the
news in a war ravaged country) as the United States is using Cambodia in its
power play with the communists. Schanberg, portrayed by Sam Waterson, uses
Dith Pran almost to the point of abuse, treating him more as a servant than a
peer. Through it Pran prevails, emerging as the hero of the movie.
Portrayed by newcomer, Haing S. Ngor, Pran s demeanor and exceptional
intelligence make him an exceedingly endearing character, especially when
contrasted with Waterson s more self-motivated and aggressive Schanberg. By
the time the latter realizes that he has misused and manipulated the Cambodian it is too late - the westerners are leaving the country, and Dith Pran is
sentenced to a work camp by the new totalitarian government.
"*The Death and Life of Dith Pran recounts much of what Pran goes through
in the work camps, his escape, and the attempts Schanberg made 1from the
United States) to contact and rescue him. Written by Schanberg, it portavs him in
a somewhat sympathetic light than the movie does. In the latter Schanberg is
seen more clearly as a manipulator: any regrets he has or responsibility he felt at
the time of Dith Pran s enslavement is minimized, his attempts to contact Pran
afterwards is portrayed by Waterson being too little, too late.
As a whole, though. the movie attempts to be true to Schanberg s account in
The Times. Any discrepancies between the two (such as the one describedl are
not the result of embellishment on the part of the producers, but rather the
result of translating narrative prose onto the movie screen. In doing so the movie
encounters some problems. At times (especially the beginning) the scenes seem
choppy, lacking connection. While this may help to convey the chaos which
existed at the time (as the Americans were secretly bombing Cambodia) it does
not make for a coherent understanding of the situation of the characters therin.
Thankfully, the movie eventually straightens itself out as the relationship
between Schanberg and Pran pulls it together. It is this relationship which make
The Killing Fields both an important and captiviating film.
-

Alternatives is always
more than willing to have
you send in your stupid
poetry, ser ous poetry,
to the editor,
letter
old socks. etce. Room 075,
Stony Brook Union.
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THE UNDERGRADUATE
CHEMISTRY SOCIETY

ATTENTION
Eddie Murphyd
Ticket Holders:

Si

l

presents:

"Trivia Pursuit

Showtime for the second Eddie Murphy show
has been changed to 11:00pm. All tickets
for the 10:00pm show will be honored for
this time change.

Nightly
I I

COMING SOON!!!!
-

The Stony Brook Players present
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Come play Trivial Pursuit with the Chem. oociety
and the Chemistry Professors!!!
Refreshments will be served. ALL ARE WELCOME!!
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 2ND FLOOR GRAD. CHEM.
IN THE SENIOR COMMONS ROOM
I

The Stony Brook Table
Tennis Association

Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat
March 22-24 & 29-31

hold its first BIG tournament on
FRIDAY, MAlRCH 22nd, at 6:30pm in the
DANCE STUDIO IN THE GYM.

9:00pm on Friday's & Sunday s
7:30pm & 10:00pm on Saturday. (two shows)
Tickets- $3.00 in advance $4.00 at the door
Tickets available after March 18th in the Union Box Office

Wmfl

There wMlD be three divisions: ADVANCED,
IMMEDIATE, and BEGINNERS. ASl Welcme!!
You don't have to be good to complete"! There is no
engwed,
enty fee. Prizes will have the winners _
so they will be awarded at a laterdat.

;
AMERICAN CINEMA PRESENTS:

The Three Musketeers
The Four Musketeers

*
I

,M.DOOo

Lantern
remoival t

larch 7th
the Union
uditordum

*,-:sy,,
1 3
3
Urion Rreside ang
Come and have a good ffmeallt
Red Bean Soup, Rice Cakes Servedl! k

March 7M, Thu.
%v e

Will

I*

I*W
.v

AIn
In|wfithi
Ill l
IL--f

BEGIN

1

Sposore

il
8A

Room 061. Union

Dr. Benjamin Begin,
Ie AIf1 Prime Miniter
son of
Mnchum Begin, In an *xdusive Long Island
appoarinct, will e spmaking on March 19 In e
ESS. Bulding, Room 00, da 8:00prn.
A recetlon In his hono will be held In the Union I
kalhoom Jolwng the lcdure. OPENTOAUJ! REll I

A WALK-IN COUNSELING SERVICE
NO WAITING LIST
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
WE LISTEN ONE-TO-ONE IN
COMPLETE CONFIDENT7ALITY!

Presented By

Thursce-v 12:30-9:30

lb .

-

- -

For moo

TInormn

col D

oft 971i or Atw of 6734

-

- -

Hours: Monday 3:30-6:30

Tuesday 12:30-9:30
Wednesday 12:30-9.30
Friday 3:306:30

TAGAR

-fi
j

by CAM

PEER to PEER
Counseling Center

To Speak At Stony Brook

I

I

I

"HEREAS 7TME TO TALK ABOUT A
Al PROBLEM, OR JUST TALK."
-0

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S
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Up The Brook

By R. Gambol
REALIZED

I

COULD DO

I

LOT-S

OF THINGS, EQUALLY
WVELL. 50... I LET
My PAR t-4T' DREAM
GUIDE ME, AND
CHANCE DECIDE ME.

I)
-\S~~~~'

.a

J oin Our
Fitness

to
'S lii

p

IN\G

EN GIN E IR

S C(H(OOL

I-

z

/ Aerobafloor

-- 751-2400

I

-

-

rold

Plonl

o

Travl P1nnn

CALL 8628888

ROOK. INC.
f#"re

f

ad % .4

o5&
D
U,
N.T. II
of
d 01N1 Commors)

TODAY!

556 No. Country Road
Saint James, N.Y. 1 1780
(Route 25A. Just East of Moriches Road
and West of Stony Brook)
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Sauna

to slim-down or build-up
whether you want to get into peak
cardiovascular condition or just lie
down and bronze your body in our
luxurious tanning beds
So whether you're 18 or 80 (or anywhere in between) we have special
classes and equipment just tor you
Come on in to FITNESS FEVER We
take the time to show you how

'"NothingFels As Oood
As Feling Good."

r

cA-

,

Beds
tanning
T

NIVERSITY
IAVEL

UW9 KAUTE
(NMd to

9,?

/ Whirlpool
/ Computerized Bicycles
/ Child Care
/ Aerobics & Calisthenics
/ Various Exrclse Classes
Steam Rooms

4

bVy
II

HTHCL
HEALTH CLUB

m
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Others make promises, we deliver.
601 East Jericho Turnpike.Smithiown. LI. N

1A

X

Soles 361-9696. Service 361-9660 Parts 361-9560.Body Shop 361-9404.
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By David Schonau Frieder
On Saturday night Stony Brook Concerts presnted four hardcore bands in the Stony Brook
Jnion. Kradkdown, Coffee Achievers, Krieg Kop(
nd Boring Sponge were the bands, and they put on
| great show that will hopefully open the doors for
bimilar productions in the future.
The show ran smoothly and at no point was Pubic Safety ever needed There were a few tense
*pnoinnts, such as when Krakdown ended their set
i yet uanoer rendition of the ever popular tune
ilVd Thing During the song there were more singng and dancing on stage than there wee on the
lance flow. It klked to be 0etting out of hand but
he band stopped playing and calmed the crowd
kown before anything more than fun could develop.
M~ete was also a fire extinguisher drained of its
potency, but this too was taken care of by menmber
If the bands and SBC.
The concert kicked off at about 930 with Kraklown. They played a strong, half-hour set of hardBitting, tightly strung thrash and one can guage a
and by the slamming they kindle these guys should
e considered great. The stage diving seemed most
ctive while Krakdown played, and if you don't
elieve that the audience was getting into the music
jst ask anyonewhowas dancing if they were thinkBg about their bodies or the music.
The second band up was Coffee Achievers. If there
vas o n e , th i s might have been the low point of the
vening. After having some trouble with the sound
ystem they couldn't seem to get themselves going
hey were also a little rough around the edges and
ooked in need of some more rehearsing. They had
ome good material though, and with some expeence they have the potential to be a good band. It
night make it easier for them if they got a singer, so
hat the bassist could concentrate on his
rstument.
Te third band was Krieg Kopf. This band is probbly the best known of the four. They were just
as having
W
ientioned in Maximum Rock 'Roll
Pleased a demo tape. They played an amazing set of
xud raunchy hardcore. They were not that tight but
Jade up for it with a lot of charisma and a good
spport with the audience. They dedicated a few
and one to
ong to a gK one to the slam dancer
eir set opened with a versio of the
it people
ed ve
popular 'Wild Thing." If anyone is inte
d be - Krieg Kopf win be playing on
nd you dsh
Aarch 24 at CBGB with Gangrene and Adrenaline
The fourth and last band to play was Boring
pponge. They were definitely the most original band
f the night as their fusion of hardcoe 60's garage
unkl and slow thrash defied definition. During
rhe first song - and no, it wasn't EWd Thing' some free souvenir sponges out to the
they
tew
audience who in tun, threw them back during the
est of the show. They put on a really fun show and
their slow guitar grinding dirges made for
ome
some interesting slow motion slamming.
All in all there was an air of professionalism and
comradely about the show and the people who ran
it, and it seened like a good time was had by all.The
closest thing to a fight that I saw was a couple of
shoves and some mugh language. That s a lot better
than you can say for most of the building parties on
campus, and the peace was kept without a bunch of
ominous-looking bouncers hovering about
There were other positive aspects to the show as
well. For one, the flyers didn't sport aW of the presently popular and propagandistic catch phrases like
"dcink 'til you dp, " "Imega-kegs," etc. In fact. the
only bee allowed was cans from the outside. This
since
aspect of the sw;
od
brings me to an
there was no beer being sold people under 19 were
allowed to attend thus paving the way for thowewho
o&e can not go into ckdA to we bands,
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CO)NTINUE YO)UR EUCATIO)N
WITH THE ARMAY COLLE1-1GE FUND.
So you've started collefyr and yo~u want to gk- on. \b~u have

the ability and desire hut need the money. The Armyv College
Fund can help you continue the education voU ve started.
By qualifying in an Army skill that entitles you to the Army
College Fund, you'll be -able to start it special savings plan
When you set aside part of your Army pay each month, the
goverment'ill match your savings, at Ies fiet
n Wiha
two-vear enlistment, you 11acmlte$520
With a threeyear enlistment, you could save as much as $20,100 for college.
Keep on growving in college with the Army College Fund.
See your local Army Recruiter for details.
CORAM: 366 Mkddle Counfry Rood 732-1986
HUNTV4GTON: 234 Main Street 427-0643
LAKE RONKONKOMA: Pk=u Nine. Store 6. 408 Howkttn Ave 467-1211
PATCHOGUE: 11i6 EWt Main Street 475-040
SMMTHTOWN: 8 Miller Ploce 724-3337
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And they're both represented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
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Human St udnies
Minor to Start

I-

iy wne

I

BIG MAC
Gel One Free!

(continued from page 3)
beyone, will serve as focuses of concentration.
A wide range of co-curricular programs will be offered in residential college. Programs may include
contemporary issues and incoming student seminars,
offering varying academic credit, as well as lecture
and film presentation series, workshops, and discussion groups. Developmental projects currently required of Residence Life student staff will be planned
among themes of human development.
The residential component of the Human Development program is considered of the utmost importance.
thkat fth- rm-ipni.4
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vide the setting for the interchange of ideas, as well as
enable students to enrich their thinking and experiences through their own initiative. In addition, Residence Life has made a commitment for facilities
enhancement in the building which will house the program. These enhancements could include new bedroom furniture, carpeted hallways, a seminar room,
and overall building improvements. All of the students
enrolled in the minor will live in the building selected
as the Human Development Residential College. However, not everyone living in the building will be enrolled in the minor. Students currently living in the
building which will ultimately be selected will not lose
their housing priority in the building. Also, students
will still be able to select their roommates.
The director of the minor, whose office will be in the
oresidence hall, has not yet been selected but a decision
is expected to be made before spring break. If you are
interested in enrolling in the program, or if you want to
learn more about it, contact Dallas Bauman in the
Office of Residence Life in the Administration
Building.

SASU L obbie rs
Meet Officals
(caninwdfrom page 1)
because it encompasses both Stony Brook and Suffolk
County Community Collede. Gaffney said that he believes "that students should have the right to vote
where they live."
Students also were able to speak with the legislators
from their home districts. Elena Damiano went to
speak to Frank Barbaro, the assemblyman from her
home district, No. 47 in Brooklyn. Although she
couldn't speak directly to Barbaro, she was able to talk
to his chief of staff, Kerry Creer. "Creer knew the
basics of Barbaro's pro-21 platform but when I spoke
to her she stated to me what I felt were her opinions.
rather than fact," Darniano said. She added, 'It gave
me a good feeling to be heard individually by my local
asemblyman's staff."
Maxine Sherman, a freshman, said. "I felt this trip
was an important step is asserting out rights as students." Sherman went to see her assemblywoman, Elizabeth Connelly, from Staten Island. Although
Connelly was unavailable at the time, Sherman was
able to speak to a liason for Connelly, John Cordi. Since
Connelly is anti "21", Cordi provided Sherman with
materials and tips for lobbying against "21 .
Sherman, along with Damiano and Barbara Green.
went to see Senaotr Frank Padavan, (R-Eastern
Queens/Great Neck) who is responsible for reintroducing the '21" bill into the Assembly. Although Padavan had already left for the day by the time the three
women arrived, they were able to speak with Kevin
Webb, a member of Padavan's staff. Green said of the
visit, "I realized that there was no way we could sway
his voting position of "21,' but I found the discussion
informative." 'Me trio left copies of SASUs position
paper on "21' as well as another report provided by

Connelly's office.
Mark Cantales, the Long Island Regional Organizer
of SASU and one of the key organizers of the trip, said
that "the students did a wonderful job today and deserve a lot of applause.'

[

One coupon per vktt Not to be combined with any
olher od
Coupon good MIllMarch 12.
m
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Stony Brook
Alumni Association
Scholarship Applications
Freshmen - $500
Class of 1970 Scholarship will be awarded
to a freshman in good standing who has
made the most significant contribution to
the University.

Senior Leadership
Award $250.00

Sophomores - $500
Ashley Schiff Scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore in good standing who has
made significant contributions to campus
life and/or made contributions toward
conserving and p
rving the local
envirnment.

Juniors - $500
Elizabeth Couey Scholarship will be
awarded to a junior in good standing who
has been active in campus affairs and
who has done the most to foster
communication and bridge understanding
amongAstudents, faculty and
administration.

Graduate Students - $500
Almni Scholarship will be awarded to a

Babak Movahedi's Senior Leadership Award will be given to a
senior who has made a significant
change in the University environment by bringing together various
constituencies through the development of community life.
Nominations must be received by
March 20, 1985. Students may
submit self nominations or nominations may be submitted by
faculty, staff, or administrators on
behalf of a student. Nominations
should include a short letter illustrating the students' accomplishments and reasons for nomination.

graduate student who is active in campus
affairs and who has demonstrated
achievements benefiting the University

Direct nominations to:
Senior Leadership Award
Alumni Office
330 Administration Building

environmentw

Deadline Extended
To March 8, 1985

S
-

Applications available in the Alumni
Office, 330 Administration Bldg.
Telephone: (516) 246-7771
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The invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to your friends,
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.i black tic1 rect'ptimn. wfhat do)VoI do? Start borrowvii.: 'iacketherce (40 regular)., it pair ot pants there.
Miid before vou know it, you're 1kx)king pretty sharp.
And whien yo(ur formal party is .
(w»er, there's- another one vou should
<irrange. Making sure that each
A>'
c-otrbto to vnur wa;rdrmhu- oetve
w hagt he deserves in the form of a
I .<wvnbrau.
After all, isn't any ffiend
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the world's finest bottles
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BANTAS
lSTEAK & STEIN

!
i

announces

MARCH SPECIALS
Big Savings on Great Food
with these coupons:
Plus complimentary shrimp-in-thc-shell
. with any dinner during February.

l

Banta Burger
*
Buy one/Get one
Free
Toppings extra
No togo's
Good Mar. 11 thru Mar. 17

* Not valid with other promotions.

Not valid with other promotions.

Banta Burger
Buy one/Get one
Free
Toppings extra

Dinner For 2
Gift Certificate.
$5.00 Off
the 2nd entree when both ar e

No to-go's

priced over $8.95, after 4 pm

Good Mar. 25 thru Mar. 31

Good Mar. 18 thru Mar. 24

E

=

Dinner For 2
*
Gift Certificate.
$5.00 Off
the 2nd entree when both are
priced over $8.95, after 4 pm
Good Mar. 4 thru Mar. 10

Not valid with othw promotions.

Not valid with other promotions.
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APLCATON (Guaranteed Student Loan Suggested
tor
Deadlines March 15 -Last date to submit Appi
dcYea. April 1-12 -File for Summer 1985 Prior1964/1985
y ProcssApril 29-Submt GSL ApplcatUns tor the /
Academic Year.
College Selection) is coming. StuROOM SUCTION (My
iy
ng on campus who wish to eceive a room for
dents cur
mI
process tudents must
the 1985-86 year must
March 25 and 29 in
oubm a $75 depos to the Bursar betw
nApril 1 and 5. THE ROOM
order to choose a room be
PROCESS HAS BEEN REVISED THIS YEAR. PLEASE READ ALL
OSELECTKN
MATERIALS CAREFULLY, AND SEE YOVR R.H.D. FOR MORE INFO.
U
NO lytfU110MOOlIU VWiednesday and Thursday, April 3.4,
10 am. until 3 p.m. In the Ubrary Gallerla Exhibit Room: books,
used, sc
hfresh baked goods- Books: rare,. old, new. se,
, sco
, simnge usedm,
lady, cden's pS.tale, paperbacks, travel, religious, best selUbawy
ge,enticing...Sponsored by the
ling. picture, oegI
Staff Association
Accepting applicaNons for six or
AMD.
ON
l~tfC
SUMI
seven suniter conference aide positions for the perlod June
I -August 16. Average of 20 hours/week ovr a seven-day week at
$3.35/hour. Housing In Dreiser College part of remuneration.
Apply.Ofce of Confrences and Special Events, 322 Administrat
on, by Apfll 15. No phone calls.
for the Alumni Annual
VO1UJN
COMIE A NlHON
Fund. Talk with Stony Brook alums wolidng in many fields as you
become a Story Brook Fund Busteri Call Lois Mazer, Phonathon
Coordlnator, 246-7771.
to work on Co
encement Daw-UDf
ASSSANS MD
S
May 19. Dorm movout deadine wil be extended for successful
appicants. Apply. Conferences and Special Events Ofce, 331
Adm
BUnlding. Applkxalons wil be accepted until 60
colnlexment aides are hired. No phone calls please.
WNd VOU WK A ICD, maybe you bept score for the Lttle
the baswtball btam in Junior high. Maybe vou
Leogue, or
wrote sports for your high school paper. You lked H.Nowyou can
be invohoed wlth exciting Patriots Intefcollgiab spots and earn
IIney. NVou orewortxstudycVftled, the Ofte of Sportshnatbonmoy be the pace oryou. For on appontmnet, cal 246-350.
RHANC1M #JD APPUCATOW are Cailable br 19&5-6. Come
Aid Oflle NOW Deadline is March 15,1985.
iRancil
to the
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Graduates of M.BA, M.S., M.P.H., and M.D. programs are
encouraged to applyfora fellowship established by Union
College's Programs in Health Systems Administration and
the Albany Medical College. The Fellow will be provided
withe the opportunity to study a variety of changes in the
health care delivery system and engage in research at the
Albany Medical College. The Ph.D. curriculum consists of
courses in statistical methods and research design, systems analysis and modeling, and behavioral and policy
sciences. In addition, eight courses in health systems
administration, health finance, health care low, health
planning and policy, and health services research may be
completed. M.D.'s and other applicants with nonmanagement master level degrees may choose to earn
the M.BA/Health Systems Administration and Managemient in the process of completing the Ph.D.
* Support at $20,000 per year plus allownaces for travel
and research exepenses and full tuition is available for a
two year period with possible support for a third year. Applications will be received until April 15,1985 with a decision
by May 15,1985 with a decision by May 15,1985. Contact,
Eugene S. Schneller, Ph.D., Director, Programs in Health
Servces Administration and Management, IA.M., BaileV
Hall, Union College. Schenectady, N.Y. 12308. (518)3706238.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF RH0E6 ISLANO
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College of Business Administration

Master of Science
in
Accountfing
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* Strong demand for accountants in business,
government, and C.P.A. firms.

m

*

High quality education in a beautiful setting.

*

Open to students with non-business undergraduate
degrees.

*

Fifth year program for accounting undergraduates.
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THE FACULTY STUDENT ASSOCIATION
announces

THE 1984-85 QUALITY-OF-CAMPUS-LIFE
_____AWARD COMPETITION____

P~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1.AWARDS

Two $500 awards will be made- one to an undergraduate student; one to a graduate student. There will
also be a $150 award for the runner up in each category.

II. CRITERIA
Applications must be enrolled students who were instrumental in iniating a project which made a
significant contribution to the enrichment or improvement of campus life. The project should have the
potential for continuation.

III. ELIGIBILITY
All current undergraduates and graduate students are eligible to apply for the award.

IV. APPLICATION PROCEDURE
For further information and an application, call or write the Faculty Student Association, Business
Office, Room 282, Student Union (516) 246-7102.
Send Application To: Professor M.L. Shakun, Chairperson
Quality of Campus Life Award Committee, Faculty Student Association, Stony Brook Union
SUNY at Stony Brook, Stony Brook, New York 11794-3209

APPLICATION DEADLINE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27,195
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.g^ STORY BROK

By Jeff Leibowitz
Benjamin Begin, The oldest son of former Israeli
Prime Minister, Menachum Begin, is scheduled to
iit Stony Brook on March 19 at 8:00 PM. His lecture
entitled "Beyond Politics," which will be held in Room
101 of the Earth and Space Sciences building, will be
the last of a nationwide tour as well as his only Iong
Island appearance.
Begin. known by many as 'Israel's goodwill ambassador." was invited to speak at Stony Brook by the
newly &rmed Stony Brook chapter of Tagar, a Zionist
youth organization headed by freshman David Segal.
Segal said that the invitation was in an effort to "promote zionism as well as Jewish activism."
The national tour was coordinated in ajoint effort by
Steven Hilsenrath. Tagar's national director, and Salbi Meridor, a central representative from the world
council of Betar, a zionist party which identifies itself
with the Herut party of Israel of which Menachum
Begin is founder. The Herut party presently holds a
majority of Israel.
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A PhD in Geology, Begin is on a one year fellowship
stay with The University of Colorado. His U.S. tour has
stretched from California to New York and has
included stops at Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana. His New
York lectures have been at New York University and
SUNY Albany.
Stony Brook will be the last of Begin's engagements,
which for the last three months have been for Jabotinski organizations (organizations thatencompass the
Zionist organizations Tagar and Betar as well as the
Herut party) Segal said.
Begins lecture will focus on the need to ensure the
future of the Jewish people and culture, with an uprise
in the dissappearance of American Jews. Tagar has
also made this one of its primary objectives. "We seek
to establish a positive image for all those involved in
the work of reestablishing a Jewish conciousness," Hilsenrath said.
Prior to Begin's lecture he will be holding a press
conference at 7:00 PM in room 237 of the Student
Union.
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'WHEN:

Sunday, March 24, 1985 at 10:00am.

WHEE:

SUNY at Stony Brook
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Take LIE to exit 62 North, Nicolls Road. Go 6.4 miles

to Main Entrance of campus. Follow signs to starting line.

l

GNAN7T NEED HELP?

AWARDS: Prizes for the top 5 male and female finishers in 5
age groups. Refreshments wel be served.

Cdl 981-44 1
I

Evry Woan

Student ID $5.00
Age Groups: 12 & Under, 13-19,
Pro-Registration $6.00
20-30, 3145, and 46 & over.
Day of Race $6.00
All proceeds of the race will be split between the LeukeMia
Society of America and the Statesman Scholarship Fund for
incoming students. (T-shirts for the first 200 entrants.)
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COURSE: A veiy fast 4 miles around a beautiful Stony
Brook campus.
4Prizes will include free posses to Great Adventure, camlls.
Walkman style radios, sport watches, visors, and frea dinners.
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For Free, Educational Booklets
Call 588-0168 or 979-9350.
P-ad For Ely:

ST. PATRICK's
PRO-LIFE SOCIETY
71 West 5th Street
noma, N.Y. 11779
Ronfo
Any contribution, smo or big, is
greatly appreciated! hak you!
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RCUMTRATIOft FORM (Xerox copies accepted)
executor
I hereby waie and release any and 11rights and claims for myself. ty hi
dand
,and asslns that I may hav against the sponsors, officials volunte
adm&nisua
nippartWs of this race. including the police. and the municipalities in which the events
are being heid of any and all damages or injuries suffered by rme in said event.
I attes that I am physically fit and have sufficiently trained for this event.
Nam

Date

State -

City

jA __ r -

|Statesman||

Advertisers
lGet Results
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Ss.oo Students with ID
Ss.OO before March 24, 1965
S6w0oDay of the Race

a spcially designed I-shirtn
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Hun ForM

Sltatesmian
ll<x At
Stony Brook New York 11794
Questions" Call 246-3690
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SERVICES
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING Professionally prepared Reports,
Theses/Dissertations, Resumes.
Personalized letters. Student Discount. Call E/L Typing Service
516-732-4533
PERFECT PAPERS - Term Papers,
Thesis, Dissertations. Resumes,
Word Processor, letter quality,
Grammar/Spelling corrected CaN
928-4284 and leave message
Prompt response
Tax Preparation by experience
accountant Stuent Discounts Call
after six or leave message Tony
667-2742 Lori 246-9126
DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP
I will clean your surte, Cheap Call
Keith 6-4284
SOFTWARE. SOFTWARE - Free
catalogues. games, utilities, texts.
telecommunications systems, BBS.
everyth ing in software for the C -64
and Apple II Some accessories too
We 'll beat any price Ask for Ben
246-4872
Administrative Assistant available
to help you with al phases of your
business of office Legal, Medical.
Financfa. etc Short or long term
assignments Experienced in working on specilal projects Professional
work done by a creative. open
minded worker
Relax
and let
someone help Call 751-1496 for
further information
REPORTS. RESUMES WORDPRO
CESSING for all your needs Qu ck
personalized wervtce Personal
Office Services 473-4622
LOSE WEIGHT -- The new Herbal
way of life Lose 10- 29 pouonds per
month
shed inches, naturally,
safely, without harmful drugs. exercise Eliminate cellulite Improve
nutrition, retain high energy.
health. Look. feel great Guaranteed
Betty Basile 496-4865
Income Opportunity Available
NEED HELP! TUTORING AVAILABLE for MAT 125, 126.131, PHY
101,102 or AST 101, 105. 108,
203 Cheapest rates on campusl
Call Tristram 246-5713
RESUME SPECIALI $70
100 resumes, 100 cover letters.
typeset and printed, letterhead
stock
100 matching unprinted
envelopes Preperation asstance
available THE GRAPHICS ADVAN
TAGE 751-1051.
CREATIVE COMPUTER - Professional Word Processing (Term Papers, Theses, Manuscripts
,Dissertations, Greek Alphabet)
589-6096

I

WORD PROCESSING SPECIAL
term papers, reports resumes-No
job too big or small. Editing and
proof reeding avail
able
Fast.
accurate. reasonable LIN-DEE ENTERPRISES, 928-8503. 928- 8504
COMPUTER DATING SERVICE FOR
Colege students Send name end
address to P 0 Box 038 Woodbury.
NY 11797 for application AN
responses confidential

DELfVERY PEOPLE WANTED - *7
hr. -Own car /must know campus.
Apply at Station Pius and Brew
Stony Brook 751-5549

TYPING SERVICE - term papers.
theses, resumes, letters, etx Reasonable Ratestf
Call Diane 2899175

HELP WANTED RECEPTIONIST/limited typing skills, flexible
schedule Contact Doug Little 63336

TRAVEL

P/T AETAIL SALES IN HEALTH food
store Nest appearance No experience necessary Call 467-4404

SPRING BREAK RESERVATION
SERVICE 7 nights, 8 days, in Ft
Lauderdele -- Florida's most popular spring break party - from 1109
Call now to reserve your sun-filled
vacation
LUV Tours 800 -3682006
FT LAUDERftDALE, Bahamas Bermuda, Spring Break Party Week
R/T Airftare hotel from $275
Reserve NOWI 269-6262
ROME. PARIS. LONDON. R T Airfare, Hotel, Eural passes Stay 1
week -2 months $449 Reserve
NOW 269-6262
COMMUTER COLLEGE SKI WEEKENDPart I GoreMt Lake George
Ski Resort March 15 16, 17 $1 35 - 2 nights 4 meals, open bar
Sat night wine &cheese, Bus ride
6-3606 info.

HOUSING

OPEN TO HSC Faculty staff &students and also graduate students 5
bedrooms enclosed porch, kitchen
3 baths on 2 secluded acres, in
walkling distance to university
(1300 month, plus utilities CaHll
Owner 928-6333 No fee
HEAD OF HARBOR -- ST JAMES
- For Salel $275,000 -Gracious
farm house - 2 acres - 3 bdrms .
2'4 baths - granny attic - eay
hivng Owner 584-6329

WANTED
SURROGATE FATHER DONORS
wanted for artifcial iroseromnaton
Fee pad AN replies confidental
Now Yor ^rea Contact Katie
Brophy. Surrogate Family Services.
Inc 125 South Senth St. Ousnvi1e. Kentucy 40202

HELP WANTED
TYPING BY PROFESSIONAL
SECRETARY Resumes, Term papers. etc High Quality Low rates
Call 961-6693. evening*
SHORT TERM PSYCHOTHERAPY t
Bio-Behavioral Psychiatry clnic m
Great Neck (disaertat.on rea-rch)
fur obaessionaf diaorders, ie
persons with repetilt
thoghts or
imagens which invade Consciousno"
and cannot be controled
Treatment fees boed on abslity to
pay Call Mr Neurmen
t(516781
4044. ext 260. 9AM - 3 30PM
TYPING - FAST. RELIABLE TYPING 1 00 per paog PC-k up and
delivery availble Call Randi 608763
BALDES b BRIDEGROOS WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER evebabeb
for Spring 6 Summr dates -- quality work t reasonable rates 120
print In albums Starting at $226
Call Jim at 467 -4778 eve fo Apt
IF YJOU EXPERIENCE POIKEMS
wIth depression, stes. phdoba,
compulrve habits or
-inter
persor
communwcati
pdrolassonal counwing s available -687061 J
borttioelicruw
TERMPAPER DUE & YOU HATE
TYPING? Call Susan aftr 7 OOPM
- 331-4984 For quick profee
peona service Free pick-up
delivWry

COMMUTER STUDENTS F/T& P/T
jobs available Training provided.
Starting rate, *5.95. Flexible schedules All mamrs may apply For an
interviow/appcintment Call 4679499 Ask for Terry Call M-F 58PM.

GOVERNMENT JOBS
$15.000
6,000/yr possible Al occupalions
How to find
Call
805687 60aO Ext R-9999

FOR SALE
VINTAGE
CLOTHING, Jewelry,
winter coat clearance Cashmeres,
velvets Price to sell eve 7518423
1973 BMW 3 OS Classic totally restored, P/B.P/S, P/windows,
P/sunroof. New radial tires, sacrifice (4500 467-0716
PIONEER STEREO SX-4 Auto scan
cassette deck, 2 3-way speakers
Still under warrantly $175 4670716
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RINGS
BELOW retail Bril'iant cut 55 ct
H-J color VS1. 14kt gold $1,800
negot Brilliant cut 80 ct J K color
VS1. 14kt. and plat 2 side stones
20 pts VS2 $2,500 negotiable
Antique 18kt ring 70pt white
diam VVS 1. with 4 small diamonds
and 2 sapphires $950 - 3313611.
1975 JEEP, old but reliable Brn/white hardtop Shift--4x4 880000 584-6329
K2 440 1980 with extras asking
$700 Call 585-7079
DELUXE SHIRTS LTD 1 10% cotton
T-shilrs and sweatshirts with wild
splotchy Jivin hPp hoppin colors.
Spring Break is your chance to get
that tan deluxe shrts lets you show
it off In the biggest wayl S-M-L Tshirts $10 Sweat
*20 They re
coming soonl Look out
TICKETS PRINCE, U2. GRATEFUL
DEAD. Roger Waters. Chicagto.
Kinks. Ranger, Mets. Yarnees Circus -- Call 201 -851 -2880 - major
crdit cards accpted

SWIM INSTRUCTOR WSI PREFE RRED mum
. kem our speaeed
erthod, erpenence with bobca
*ndyoung chidren hepful, ideatl or
coldg students or housewives.
MWF or TuTh. Ft Pi, 968-5253
Bay Shoral
IRLINES HIRING. 14
-39.0001
Stewardesses,
IRservationlstl
Worldwedeo Call kw outdo. dirctorv. nwsettw 1 -916t-944-4444
*o S"o Brook Sir
GOVERNMENT JOBS $15.000*50.000/yr po"ssbt AN occuptions Coll 806687-6000 Ext
-4644
for

THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO
MADE MY 22nd the coolest The
Douglass staff (John, I still hatd you;
Jen. thanks again babe), The Tabler
staff. Debbie andVivian, all my suitmates, L'il Jo, Carol, Claire and Lu
and especially Cono, Fung, Jules
and suite 121. Adam, Ellen (I stiNll
like your card), Lorrn and suite 322,
Key, and anyone dlse I might have
missed .
ARNOLD ZIFFEL - Man or luncheon meat? Read "Stupid Poetry"
in Aernetives.
JOHN. YOU WERE RIGHT, but I was
too drunk to remember that I gave
you my number I still wouldn't
!know you if I tripped over you, but
just wanted to say sorry for being
abrupt on the phone.
NEW EVIDENCE OF THE Origin of
Pig Latin? See Altematives
TO EVERY MARK, HOWIE, AND
HARRY (Every man who wants his
fantasies to come true) Bunny
wants to cornel But doesn't know
where, do you? Bunny needs your
helpmll
"LIVE FAST, DIE YOUNG, leave a
good looking breakfast - Arnold
Zltffel.
NEEDED ESG 332 Text to buy Call
Rob at 6-4312.
TO THE INDIVIDUAL WHO STOLE
my camera at Mardi Gras: Please
return ft to the Tabler Quad Off ice or
call me at 6-4312 - no questions
asked
"FUO FOO - THANKS FOR being
there when I needed you - Je
t'ime - L.k.
GREEN ACRES FAN CLUB NOW
FORMING. Ability to imitate Mr.
Hney and Mr. Kimball a must. Call
Arnold at 246-3690
ANYONE FROM ANYWHERE CAN
MAKE IT if they gat a Lucky Breakl
see "Joseph

SCOUT CAMP STAFF NEEDED June 15 to August 17 in CatLskils
Aquatics Director. Challenge
Course Director. Protestant Chaplin, Scoutmaster. Health Ofwce
(EMf'LPNRNl Driver Age 21
Plus. Scouting Baclkground prerred Call f516) 746-8282 -Dan
Brandes

BAHA'I FAITH - UNIVERSAL REUGION dedicated to peace through
love and unity For information call
2892006

FOR SALE
EDDIE MURPHY
tFCKf rS st show groat sows
Cell 6-4797 Serious iuinreson/y
EDDIE MURPHY TnX LATE SHOW FiEfteenth row
"est
offer Call 271 0618 Ask for Eric

G-FEST IS COMING REAL SOONIBE
THERE
G FEST IS COMING
COMING SOON TO A OU^AD NEAR
OU -G FEST
<

EEST
IS COMING

X

,.

IFIRST ANNUAL BREUER - speak
meeting this Thursday
pen"g at
Tim Lophmns house Bnng your

respons,

_

DATE UNE

Don't 9cLto the beach alone this
springl Let's get golden and blonde
at
together during the day and ???n
night. You won't be disapointed.
Surfboard and amazing body a big
plus. Respond Box 4.
f you're a SWM between the ages
of 28-35, I'd like to meet you. I like
men with a kind, loving heart and
great sense of humor. Also someone who isn't just after sex and considers nights at home in front of a
good T.V. show not beneath him.
Don't be bashful. Write. I'm waiting
to hear from you. P.S. I like people
who are mature for their age. Reply
Box 13.
SWM looking for SWF whowill activate me as well as social change
Patience a plus. Reply Box 9.
Creative, caring, loving, responsible
female seeks wild and crazy male.Must be out for a great time. I go for
the tall, dark handsome type. Reply
Box 17.

am interested in a little more than a
one night ordeal Reply Box 39
5'1" Female with ong curly brown
hair looking for 5'10" (approx) Irish
male with brown heir and blue ees
who is interested in Karate and economics. Reply box 41.
Rapo -ea to Datin:
FOOL ON THE HILL - Wait, Don't
run for your lifel It's me, the Beatle
kverl Are you still out there? I'm
still 'ere. I'd give a crate of Jam Butties and some jlly baloies ta boot to
!met you. Well, waddays say, luv?
.FieLd of grass are relative to hills,
anyways. And like you, I'd like to
talk, though I'd be happy just to
dance with you - MNS.
P.S. You don't know my name, so
you can't look up my number, but
you can respond to it - it's 14, still
mine.
P.P.S. Hope you're a "Rarity.
Hazse Eyes-Well, now that you've
got my attention, -NOW WHAT?Emerald Eyes
To the Cat Lover I voted for Mondale, too. Enjoyed your letter, but
figured this is the best way to
respond. Sounds like we have slot
in common-you'll have to teach me
about jazz. though. You know my
box number, drop me a line.EverybodV's frind.

SWM, 21, Witty guy tired of hearing
"Let's just be friends...O.K." seeks
friend/lover to share thoughts conversation & eachother Must be
sensible, but willing to say "What
the F---" once in a while. Respond
to '"The Bear"... All replys answered. Reply Box 10.

TO RESPOND TO A DATELINE:
1) Be sure that your response is in a
sealed envelope, with the box
number you're responding to written on the outside.
2) Send to: Statesmen Dateline.
P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y.
Need a female partner to enroll in a 11790.
3) Or Send it to Statesman Dateline
dance class to learn Fox Trot, Husitle, Waltz etc. I am 5'7" and wiN Student Union Bldg., Rm. 075,
SUNY Stony Brook, Stony Brook,
beer the expenses. Last Date March
N.Y. 11794.
8. Reply Box 11.
4) Or Bring your response to our
...
Looking for that tall dark and office in the Student Union Bldg. in
Room 075 in the basement
handsome dream come true. Can
betwsen the hours of 9:30 AM and
there really be such a thing? Longlegged lovely into quiet timeswith a 5:00 PM, M-F.
handsome, sensitive, attractive
gent, for goo9 times, good dubes,
new experiences. I enjoy mellow
music, the great outdoors (in good
weather), sunny days, wild nightal
Reply to Enrald Eyes. Bon 21.

-

Confidentality

G

,~~ar
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CAMPUS NOTICE

I don't know... Does this thing really
work? I mean., here I amn, a nice,
21-year-old lonely, sensitive guy BANDS NEEDED FOR G-Fet Battle
just looking for a nice undergrad gidl of the Bnds. For info cat Pate 246to develop a winning relationship 5472. Dennis 246-5473.
with. Is that asking too much? I'm
Purim Bash: Bnd Beer, food. Abotired of being everyone's bot
friend There has to be more to life, lutdy FREEI We, March 6. Union
Ballroom. 8:30 PM. Be therel
right? Box 22.
Single white male - 23. 5'6% 166
lhb. good looking, honet, sensitive
gentleman Seeks attractine white
or oriental women for sincere longterm companionship for dinner,
movies music, theater, etc. Write
me Occupant P.O. os 719, Eat
Setauket, N.Y 11733.

61' Good looking cean cut SWM
with good senso of humor into
STUDY WITH BRITISH ARTISTS m music, dancing, conversation, traveling and good old fashioned romrural England Painting. Illustratio.
Once, See"k
d-sgn Suix credits July 25 - AuSWF 19-23 ni
gust 29 *1096Details:Rocland blooking swt dispo tion and aicCenror for nten ational Studies, tronwte who shares simita pursits
145 Collge Road. Suern. N Y. and interestd in a poesibe bng
10901
Wrmrelationship Reply Box 29.
HAPPY 21st BIRTHDAY ELLENI
Here s to a best fnend Hope your
da «sscials
I Love ou SocIa
drink Chrsll - Diaea

Romantic SWM. 19, in seerch of...
A SWF who is down to earth (if you
get high once in a while it's O.K.) I

WANTED: An intelligent, attractive,
SWF who enjoy music and nature,
a good smoke occasionally and
most important appreciates the
beautiful things in lif. I am 6'10",
long-haired blonde musician and
writer who loves ice te, wa0t on
the beach and park, and all of the
above. Box 2.

accnts

SWF, 5'5 ", Attractive blonde. IooIng
nortaM attractive mn who
*nys
romantic enings dncing
and intimate convrwstion. Box 31.

SPECIAL

OLYMPICS

INFORMA-

TION March 10 Training Progrnam
cancelled. March 17 Training Pro-

grom 1 PM. Gym. General Informtion Meting 8:30 PM Wed. March
20. AH wkom. Call HelCbne 246-5275.
80WUNG TOURNAMENT MARCH
23td a 24th. At e
ot first prize.
IRitration form at FSA lanes.
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT: ZEN WORKSHOP Sunday.
March 17, 9S00 AM - 3:30 PM.
Bginners weloxm. Lunch rnduded. Donation *6.00. Call 751B8408B

BANOS 4EEDED FOR G-FEST.
Battle of the bnds. for into. ca
Pete at 2466472. Dennis 246
6473.

attractov fun-oving party hungry
females
e seektin three handSome gedemen between the ages
of 21 and 24 who
e to piypoker,.
DJS DJ S DJ S Featuring Jocks drink toluil. party and don't mind
ftrom Park Bnch. Spanky's. Tokyo
Spendin.. pho
s requsted not
Joe's Student discount CLASS
required If you're into thwing a FOUIND: MONEY IN THE UNION Valentine's wekI nIfyou can nane
ENTERTAINMENT - 928-7551
grt
tim,
reply
bo 365.
he dat lost, amount, and appropD J -T
GIF suw
ad
sighrts handsoe,. romintic
t'10"
SWM rubt bcatiok, it's yours. Call Robert
8-409,
music and light show for all occooking for a femr e between
18rons - D J Chris 69 -2 661
20. 1 have a good enof humor
HAVE A HEART Please return the
and I love to dance. Wanting a relF YOUWANT YOVR NEXT PARTY
Ionship with someoe sprelu bldck Kico book bo that was p
proriatd on lhuraty, February
TO0 E A #JCCFSS
CALL ;OJ -BK- Please repy Boo37.
28th trom chm "A" Lab. Keep the
For oervthinr
1IomOldes to Now
6WM,21. 2y Sensitive. ooking kr
It's the
muaic Mowto-vn to
doco Good
a mntwe women to stert a releton- mone Have a good tiol
rates. Calldys 472-0276 or evenshpwith I am friendly coring and 1w1st ou can do. Pleae ca 246ngs 472-3913 ask for
fBrtn
sincer*and I love music nd rom- 4249 or drop off at Information
deok
Once Reply today Box 38

ENTERTAINMENT

PERSONALS

WMMEDIATE WANTED COOKS
IIBUS
- exper req Appl
!in oere* W-rr a vour
person - IParS Bench 109S
Rf
DK Yes, I me a, you'
26A

STATESMAN

ARNOLD ZIFFEL A HAM? Sisrel and
Ebert slug it out in Amternates.

Y1OTIS
YOU HAVE THE MOST
Beautiful eyes I have ever seen I'U
never forget the first time I saw
them n the E 08
- K.

-~~~~~_

14

**WHITMAN B- 1/B-0: Thanks for a
greet game - Let's do it again
O
(P S.
sometimeI Love, A-1/A-(r
Thanks Seen and Aram - you guys
were greatl)

DRIVE STANDARD '83 Toyota to
California during Spr!ng Break earn $100 plus gas Call Edith at
246-6807 or 3591

WAI TRE S SE S / WAITERS FTPT
Ecellent tpe BIG BIARRY s 1066 USED FURNITURE FOR SALE very
cheap Waterbed with beautdful
East Jericho Tpe Hunt-noon
mabl frame that includes bookhe"f $160 Cad 736 -3452
OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMER, YR
ROUNO Europe. S Amer, Autrli. Aae AN foelds $900-2000 mo
Shtseeing Free no wrote IJC.
PO Bo 62-NY-29. Corona Di
Mar CA 92625

IDEAR E D THE MEMORIES of what
we have shared together will last a
Nfetime. Are there more? Hope you
have a fantastic vacation. You deerve nitlLowveAlways B.B.B. P.S.
Maybe we'll see you therell

LOST AND FOUND

Wednesday. March 6. 1985
J.

Lacrosse

Begins withfI

By John Buonora
Unity and teamwork, these are two of
the most important variables that can
raise a team from the murky shallows of
mediocracy to the strata of champion. It
is the ability to get everyone on the field
to play as one. It is an aquired skill. It
cannot be taught or practiced, it comes
from experience and a strong sense of
team pride and comraderie. These are
two qualities that the 1985 Stony Brook
Lacrosse team possess and they make
Head Coach John Ziegler and his staff
grin from ear to ear.
They have many strong points, foremost of which is the fact that all but one
starter is returning from last year's 11-3
squad. Adding to the solid base of tricaptains John Warrack (All-American).
Ray McKenna, and Tom Dolezal is a
group of fine transfers and freshmen
that will make an NCAA playoff bid one
of the teams top priorities. "Last year we

were young and good." said Ziegler.
This year the team is still good, in fact
maybe better, but more important is

comprised of six players, who share the
first line responsibilities. Ray McKenna
heads this fine band of physical midrielders . McKenna, u ho scored 28 goals
and tall ied 24 assists last season, is
looked to for leadership as well as goal
production. Along side of McKenna is
3ophmore Chris Scaduto. Scaduto, who
transferred in from Navy Prep two sea30ns ago scored 22 goals last year. The
team needs to see his total of 7 assists of
last season upped a couple of points.
Paul Emmanual rounds out the first set
of this midfield trio. Emmanual is perhaps the fastest of the Pats, and is also
not afraid to throw his weight around.
His teammates consider him one of the
most aggressive player on the team (In
fact, none of the Patriots is afraid to hit,
they strive on it). The second troika of
midfielders is lead by converted defenseman Danny McNaughton. "It was a
mutually agreed switch." said
Naughton. He is the biggest midfielder,
and has made the switch well. Playing
PritT
alongside of MMainrkhtan is 1*
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forward to the strong compotition and * pon
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off bid.

that now they aren't w young. "We've all
played together for a long time," said
defeman Chris Scaduto. The entire
defense plyd ther
last year." he
added.
This unit is the variable that will perhps givem
the mst strength. They
can move as one. They have a strong
sense of team, and a burning desire to
win. TIis adds a special something to
the fine abIn ane of talent. "We have
well ski ned
, and we work real
hard." mid Zieier.
This mix of skill and team pride sets
the f
d
for what may prove to be
the mt
oductive Division II season
in school'a lacrosse history. This year's
schedile is more difficult than last
year' and is the Aou-hest ever. This is
simply a clallen e to this group of players, who are hungry for the nations
reao^nitionthat will come with a playoff
bid
The
ational variable is there,
but withoat the broad baaeof talent that
the team
_ se
will be minimaL thedw arev
ginalmostevery
amea of the some, and when dimeyed
pontxmby poaitio, their stro points
apper to be an par with any of the Div-sm in t
san their schedule.
Middd: Tbe Pats have an excellent
and experienced fst midfekld which is

chaird, and another Navy Prep transfer
-Don McCrea. The stability and production of this set will be marked by a mixture of McNaughton's power,
Pritchaird's speed and finess, and
McCreaws skills. All in all it is perhaps
the deepest position on the squad,
Attack: This is the position from
which the Pats will receive most of their
scoring. lead by All-American John
Warrack, this group of attackmen can
fire the ball anywhere fran the top of
the crease to the top of the box. Warrack,
who finished last year number two on
the Division -111
ng
list, lead the
team with 46 goals and 31 assists. If
Warrack can put on another such scoring display, the Pats will be tough to
beat Not only is his scoring so vital to
the team, his leadership is one of their
strong points. Everyone impr playing with an All-Ameria He simply
can make eeryone look better. One of
the strong points on attack is that the
other two stated dont need much help
in looking good. Bruce Polack, 28 1os,
22 assists, played with Warrack last
ear. They work texbtmely
well, and know where the other guy is on
the feld instinctively. Excuding the
e pan of the
defense, this is the s
team. It has leadership, quicknes, and
an incredible scoring punch. Lo ses-

peruice

actdPrit

son this group of attackmen averaged a
little over 6 goals per game.
Defense: This is argumentally the
backbone of the team. They are quick
and very aggressive bunch of players.
They are in goalie Marcel Fischers
words, "the best part of the team." The
Pats rely on their defense. Last year
they held their opponents to merely 7.8
goals per game. They are led by tricaptain Tom Dolezal. Paired with senior
John Scaduto and Kevin Sheehan. this
group hopes to be as stingy as last year's
group. Sheehan, who replaces
MeNaughton is not as big, but plays at
least as physical as McNaughton. The
defense will rely on hitting, and their
excellent stick control to hold opponents
at bay. Their quickness gives them
another dimension that is a key to sparking the scoring machine up front. Their
quickness enables them to start the fast
break, and run a lightning fast transition game that should keep opponents
off balance. This unit is perhaps the closest on the team. They have a great ability to communicate non-verbally. They
may work better as aunitthan anyother
group on the team. The only sore spot on
defense is Sheehan's bad leg. He must
avoid injuries early to give the defense
any type of stability.
Goaltending: This is the department
with the least amount of depth. It is also
the area where there has been the most
improvement. Adding to Eric Stern,
last year's net minder who had a 62%
save ratio, is transfer Marcel Fischer.
His teammates have nothing but high
praise, for this very talented goalie. His
hands are exceptionally quick, and his
stickhandling ability equals that of a
midfielder. "He's been a very nice surprise." said Emmanual. His defense
raves of his ability to clear the ball and
start the fast break. Many players feel
that this is the key position. Stern, a
converted defenseman, did extremely
well between pipes last season, and is
being greatly challenged for the starting spot by Fischer. Strong performance by either man in goal will add to
the already solid Patriot defense.
Man Up and Man Down: The man up
team is quick and can shoot hard. Last
year they converted on 35% of their man

ie
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John Ziegler
up situations. On man down. the hard
hitting Pats will took for speed and
power in killing penalties, which may be
a problem for this physical team.
The Pats have a great mixture of
speed and power that will make them
tough to beat. This year. they are not
intimidated by the likes of Division I
power C.W. Post, and Notre Dame. They
have a sense of pride, and have that
Lacrosse attitude. They love to hit and
win. There is a great atmosphere in the
lockeroom and on the field.
This team is on a mission. They are in
search of a playoff bid, and looking for
the recognition they deserve from the
NCAA, as well as the school. Many players feel that the school and the student
body are not receptive to the goals thty
have set for themselves. There will be
plenty of exposure, however, for there
are twelve home games to be played on
the football field. Many nationally
ranked teamsare comingin tochallenge
the tough Pats this season. The Patriots
will open the season at C.W. Post on
March 9, and bring an 11game winning
streak to the contest. A strong performance against Post. and 11 or 12 wins
should get the Pats the bid they so desperately want.
So, the season awaits them, the goals
are set. and the dreams of grandeur are
in place. Barring serious injury and
with some luck, this team may well
achieve all of their goals, and turn
dreams to reality.

STONY BROOK'S 1985 LACROSSE
SCHEDULE
Sat. March 9Sat. March 16Tue. March 19Fri. March 22Sat. March 30Mon. April 1Wed. April 3Sat. April 6Mon. April 8Wed. April 10Sat. April 13Wed. April 17Wed. April 24-

11:30AM at C.W. Post
1:30PM at Dennison College
3:30PM vs Geneseo
8:30PM vs Oneonta
1:OOPM vs Gettysburg
3:30PM vs Potsdam State
3:30PM vs Dowling College
1:00PM vs Ohio Wesleyan
1:30PM vs Notre Dame
3:30PM vs New York Maritime
1:OOPM vs Alumni (Exhibition)
3:30PM vs Kings Point
3:30PM vs Southampton
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Changes F or
Phys-Ed Dept

Stony Brook finishes third in the league with a 12 x42 record, on the way to the playoffs.

Pats

Sft-an/Stu Arehems

End Se ason With Wir

By Jackie Fiore
The Stony Brook men's ice hockey club wound
down its 12-4-2 season with a 4-2 win over William
Patterson College last Sunday night.
With a 6-5 victory over Patterson from earlier
this season under their belts, the Patriots skated
confidently onto the ice. In the first period, seniors
Marty Schmitt and Joe Yallowitz combined for an
assist to Chris Panatier at 6:21. The score remained
1-0 at the end of the period as consistentgoaltending
from Stony Brook's John Mundy shut Patterson out.
Patterson scored twice in the second period, but
forwards Shain Cuber and Jerry Bonfiglio assured
Stony Brook's lead. Cuber's goal came on assists
from senior Eddie Barham and sophomore Andy
Kinnier. Shortly after the first Patterson goal. the
Patriots capitalized on a power play opportunity as
Bonfiglio took the puck on a quick pass from Panatier and ripped in a shot from the slot, completing

his fifth power play goal of the season. This mark
puts him one goal short of Stony Brook's all-time
power play goal record set by John Keigharn last
year. Patterson's second goal also came on a power
play before the close of the second period.
In a tight third period, both teams skated hard
but were unable to score for over sixteen minutes.
With 3:25 left in the game. Bonfiglio broke the silence. Cutting across the slot, the agile forward
backhanded a shot into the Patterson net. Again,
Mundy suppressed Patterson's attempts to score not
allowing for any goals in the third period.
Outshooting Patterson 50-21 and completing the
regular season with a win, had the Patriots fired up
for the play-offs which began last night in Mennen
Arena, New Jersey. With a 12-4-2 season record,
Stony Brook secured third place in the league and
took Ocean Community College, a team they tied
earlier in the season.
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At a campus faculty meeting on Tuesday, a plan was
adopted to change the present structure of the department of Physical Education to a division of physical
education and athletics. The changes effect not only
the day-to-day functions of personnel members, but
actually a few faculty members as well.
Henry Von Mechow, presently chairman of the
physical education department will be promoted to the
position of special assistant to the Vice President for
Campus Operations Robert Francis. His principle
assignments as of date will be to oversee the development and construction of Stony Brook's long planned
field house.
Von Mechow was pleased not only with his promotion, but also with the new changes in the physical
education department as well. "The academic area of
the physical education department will be given more
emphasis, as it is a difficult for one person to be in
charge of both the academics and the athletics," he
said.
Von Mechow brings to his new position not only the
experience as athletic chairman, but 27 years of teaching experience. With the promotion of Von Mechow.
the position of chairman was filled by former men's
athletic director John Ramsey. Ramsey is assuming
the post for a three year term and will also act as the
new division's director until a nation search can be
conducted. His term of office began on Sept. 1.
The new division will, and ultimately its director,
will manage the department of Physical Education,
men's athletics, women's athletics, Intramurals, as
well as Facilities and Operations.
Construction on the new field house is expected to
begin in 1986 after the architectual planbs have been
completed. The new facility will be built near the present gymnasium, Wyhich was built before the 1962 opening of the Stony Brook campus. At that time the
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March 1985 Sports Schedule

March 9- Men's Latromse at C.W. Post
March 15- Men's Lacrosse at Ohio State
March 16- Men's Lacrosse at Dennison College
March 19- Men's Lacrosse vs. Geneseo
March 22- Men's Lacrosse vs. Oneonta
March 23- Men's Baseball at Manhattanville
March 2.5- Men's Baseball at C.W. Post
March 26- Men's Baseball vs. Dowling
March 26- Men's Baseball at Mercy College
March 28- Men's Basebatl at Queens
March 29- Men's Baseball vs. Villanova J.V.
March 29- Men's Tennis at Pace University
March 30- Men's Track at C.W. Post Invitational
March 30- Women's Track at C.W. Post
March 30- Men's Tennis at Manhattan
March 30- Men's Baseball at John Jay
March 30- Women's Softball vs. Staten Island
March 30- Men's Lacrome vs. Gettysburg

11:00 AM
2:00 PM
1:30 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
1:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:00 PM
3:30 PM
3:30 PM
10:00 AM
10:00 AM
11:00 AM
12:00 PM
12:00 PM
1:00 PM

Since we are not publishing again until March 20, here is a look at some of the upcoming sports action.
contests
The lacrosse team starts itssason on Saturday with a contestagainst C.W. Post. and hasfourothew
during the intercession. Saturday March 23 marks the opening of the men's basebal schedule with a
doubleheader versus ManhattanvillebMen's tennis starts swinging on March 26 with a match against
Mercy College. The track team do not bein their contets until the end of the month.
l
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number that has since quadrupled.
In addition to his duties as Francis' assistant, Von
Mechow will continue to teach and will serve in the
capacity of liason between the administration and
other campus officials. Dr. Graham Spanier, vice provost for undergraduate studies was pleased with Von
Mechow's selection. "Since our facility will be a
resource for the region it is important to have someone
of Professor Von Mechow's stature to serve in this
capacity," he said.

